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VOL. 12 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1891 NO. 30
GOODS, CLOTHING
\ H a t s ,  C a p s ,B o o ts 5 S h o es,
R U B B ER S , G R O C ER IES , O U E E N S W R R E  B H D
TINWARE.
The largest stock, the lowest prices. Everbo&y invited to trade w ith us, either
for CASH or on TIME. Come everyone we want your trade.
P. S Highest market price paid for Butter and Eggs.
THE
AN INDEPENDENT WKKKI.Y NEWSPAPER.
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 29 1891.
IF. II. B L A lIt, Editor and Prop’r
PRICE •  1 .25 PER ANNUM.
Mrs. Wm. Torrence and Miss Mary 
Murdock left Wednesday morning for 
Chicago for a two months ,risit.i
Mies Leila Small, who has been 
spending the past few weeks in Oed. 
arville, returned, to her home in 
Springfield, Tuesday.
Misses Ida and Burnice Wolford at­
tended the M. E . sabbath school pic­
nic given by theJameetown school in 
Johnson's gro^e, jnat east of that
and every thing that is good, and there 
will be no peace until the last one' of 
them be utterly demolished. The good 
sister has clearly shown, made - i t  ,ns 
plain as the, nose on a woman's face, 
that prohibition is a failure; yes it t. is 
an “ illegal, radical fraud,” that “ pro­
hibition in Iowa is an utter and signal 
failure, with distilleries and saloons 
running undisturbed.” Sho has also 
made .it os clear as mud that the saloon 
is a  good institution, a  great industry 
that promotes wealth, morality, relig-
Mr. Bondey, of Prospect, 0 . ,  was 
the guest o f Will Creswell and sister 
Ada, this week. H e returned home 
Tuesday accompanied by Mias Maggie 
Hill, who hati been visiting a t Mies 
Creswell’s this summer.
The announcement that Rev. Tufts 
would preach last Sabbath a t the gos­
pel Temperance meeting, was made 
through a  mistake. H e will preach 
the coming Sabbath a t 4:30 in the op­
era house.' I t  will be his last sermon 
in Cedarville before the meeting of 
conference, All are invited to come 
out and hear him. *
An excellent opportunity is afforded 
by the Pennsylvania Lines for a visit 
in the West, Northwest and South­
west this fall, an especially low round 
trip rate having been made for An- 
g  ist 25th, September 15th and 29th, 
from principal coupon ticket stations 
on those lines good for thirty days.
Edison declared recently that ih the 
near future a  dwelling can be lighted 
and heated tor 60 cents a  year. I t  is 
not unreasonable to have faith that 
there is a  time coming when, man's 
mastery oyer the resources o f nature 
will be such that he can get bis living 
without having to prespire, day in and 
day out. But it is to be hoped tha t 
time will not come until he has de­
veloped enough vigor of character to 
withstand the demoralizing tendencies 
of leisure. I t  b  not probable that any 
government on earth would last 30 
days if  its inhabitants should not have 
any work on hand for that period,
TH K C B A ZV  CBAXKS.
Mr. Editok—There b  a mighty 
rigbtof eraakaia this neek of the 
woods, and they are everlastingly 
snapping and narifag at everybody-
done. Judith Ellen used to be the 
worst kind of.a prohibitionist, but sbe 
had a machine she,called a''universal 
joint,” and by the troistification of
The best place in town to buy m^at 
of all kinds is a t C. W. Crouse’s. Try 
him. '
I f  yon want a good lunch or a
that “joint- she was twisted out oft square meal go to Boyd’s und try him 
prohibition, and now uses all her powr 
er against it, The s&loons furnish her 
more revenue than prohibition ever 
did. . These other fool women need a 
twist of Judith Ellen’s “ universal
joint.”
And then the prfeachers are ever. 
a lastingly spouting up and putting in 
ion, prosperity and happiness. And their ipre dixt in Avor of prohibition, 
yet these cranks, these loons, these Poor pesky creatwcs,. they are to bo 
lunatics are opposed to saloons, to ■ pitied, they have |o t  senee enough to 
drinking, swearing, gambling, qnarrel- know that “ prohibition is a fraud, a 
ing, fighting, and all such interesting fa|iure, a jn£th .” These preachers are 
and elevating employments;, and if  everlastingly kicking up a rumpus on 
persons sell liquor, or d r in k e r  swear this subject, and this reign of faaatic-
or fight on the Btreets, they have the 
iron-faced impudence to talk about it 
and whine about it, and even try to 
have the parties arrested and punish­
ed.
Mr. Editor, isn’t  this a free country? 
Haven’t we a right to do as we please? 
I f  people want to sell whisky, and 
drink and swear and fight, it’s no­
body’s business; and if  the crazy 
cranks hav’nt sense enough to shut 
their mouths, and quit meddling with 
other people's business, they Will have 
to be squelched. That’s all there is of 
it. Mr. Editor, these cranks nre a 
desperate set of fellows,- they have 
robbed tbbpoor woman, have ruined 
our town, are raising Cain all over 
this mundane sphere, and are playing 
smash generally. These miserable 
cranks are worse than unwashed detn-' 
ocrats, the black republicans, the pu- 
tred prohibitionists, and the unbaptb- 
ed pagans, all combined, and must be 
absolutely absquatutated. And the 
meanest and most contemptible set of 
cranks in all the land are the women. 
Why, Mr. Editor, there are lots and 
gobe of women everywhere, and they 
are constantly bobbing op, and put­
ting in their gab against the saloons, 
and every last one of them is ripping 
and tearing around like a  hen on a 
hot gridiron, and before the prohibiten 
ry ordinance is repealed, these women 
will all have to be expatriated to the 
land where the whangdoodle raourneth 
most bitterly, and where they can 
play on a  harp of a  thousand strings, 
that thrilling ode, “ Oh Granny, will 
your dog bite ? No child, no.”
I t  is time the women are very pretty 
and sweet, a  right good Sort of an in­
stitu tion-nice things to have around, 
especially on wash days, and dog-kill­
ing days, hu t if  we must give up the 
women or the Baloons, by all means 
let the women slide; you can’t  get half 
as much revenue from the women as 
from the saloons. And Jn d ith , Ellen 
Foster, to whom the slater sO feeling­
ly refers, is a sample of what may ba
ism will never end till the Inst preach­
er . is abolished. I t  • is generally 
thought that preachers are semi-decent 
set of fellows, find when they get their 
black coats and stove-pipe hats on they 
look mighty'bice, say some mighty 
soft, and sweet things, and can eat a 
powerful sight of fried chicken, sweet- 
cake and ice cream, but they drive 
away saloon keepers, “ first class busi­
ness inen-mercbants of the first grade.” 
I t  would be a thundering sight better 
to do without preachers than without 
saloons. There.isn’t  half os much 
revenue in the preachers as in the 
saloons.
I t  is time if  the saloons are opened 
some-of our boys, brothers and hus­
bands will fall victims to the saloon 
power, but there is no use in our 
wives and sisters bawling and blubber­
ing about lilce a bare-footed boy when 
he stumps his big toe on a hickory 
grub by the side of tho road, Why, 
Mr. Editor, our boys and brothers are 
made to be sacrificed, and that mother 
or sister that isn’t  willing to have 
boy or brother used up by the saloon, 
especially when it brings in the “ glit­
tering silver rent” isn’t fit to live in 
decent society, bo she isn’t.
F a ir  P lay ,
Pure Pine tar a t Ridgway’s,
, Paint and Varnish Brushes a t
Ridgway’s,
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
New Perfumes at Ridgway’s,
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s.
Farmers take your wheat to the 
Big Bpring mill and get more and 
better flour than a n y ' other 'place. 
We make one grade of flour only. 
Plenty of old Wheat flour on hand, 
H arbmoh A  Stormont.
The best socks in the town for #tb 
money at Andrew Bro. A  Co.
Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
once.
Andrew Bros. and.Co. have just re­
ceived a car load of harness which 
they will sell cheap.
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
. Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine a t Dr. Homan’s 
office.
A rena, Oatmeal 
Cracked w heat 
Granulated Hominy •
Fail no, Pa relied Farinose at 
Gray’s.
N O T IU E .
We are putting in a stock of new 
goods and must collect all money owo- 
ing us. Those knowing themselves 
indebted to us will please call and set­
tle before September let.
Barber & McMillan. 
S eed  W h e a t.■ K
Hungarian seed wheat, absolutely 
free from smut and rye, and testing 
62 pounds to the bushel. For sale 
by Ervin & Stcrrett,
T ile , T ile , vs. W ood.
I f  you lmvo wood to trade for tile 
Go to B. W. Northup, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Fresh cakes and bread At - the bn 
kery. J acob S eigler
. . F r u i t  C ans.
We are selling our own make of 
fruit cans a t fifty cents per dozen.
Crouse and Bull.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents..
Syrup and Molasses a t Guay’s,
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
G ray’s .
Harvesting Oils a t Ridgway’s
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
a t  Gray’s.
Mower Oils a t Ridgway’s.
Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
Buy your fresh and salt meats a t  
tlio old reliable m eat store o f C. W. 
Crouse, $
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers a t
G r a y ’s .
Bpring repair work a t Murray’s bar 
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Molasses at - Gray’s.
A  fine tine of pocket and table out 
lery a t Grouse A  Bull’s,
Screen. Boors at 
A. Jaokson’s.
Wood and Willow ware a t
. -.Gray’s
Halters,, collars and all kinds of 
lurness sundries at James M urray's 
The best coal a t the lowest price8 
canbe found a t Andrew Bro. & Co. 
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
G ray’s.
Screen doors, nil sizes and kinds .at 
Crouse A  Bulls, 
Smith’s the place for a seafoam.
. , i c e  "
at Ridgeway’s,
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy nt C ray’s,
l ’OM  S A L E .
The Iliff homestead near M. E. 
church, Cedarville.- For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrator of cs-, 
tnte.
Machine Oils nt Ridgway’B 
Highest niurkct price paid for 
wheat at A ndrew & Bro.
Palm leaf mattress, the best made, 
at Burr & Morton’s.
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Fish at G ray’s,
Paints in all size packages and Col­
ors a t Ridgway’e.
Corny Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., a t
Gray's,
Tobticos and Cigars at Gray’s.
Do you want a parlor suite? No 
difference what grade you desire you 
can get it of Barr A  Morton.
1 he bedroom suites at B arr A  Mor 
ton’s are elegant. Call and see them. 
v Chairs in all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit children Or grown 
pereons. Also easy chairs for for the 
old a t Barr & Morton’s. (
The best laundry of the town is the 
Troy, of Dayton. Geo Winter, 
Agent. Office at Mac Bull’s a  
Robt. Cal breath is still agent o f %  
Xenia steam laundry with headquar­
ters a t Stormont and Co’s 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qua l 
Sties and prices a t Crouse A  Bull’s, 
The finest tine of fresh and salt 
meats in the county a t
C. W» Dean’s 
H A R V E S T  EX C U R & IO X H . 
R e d u c e d  R a te d  v ia  th e  Penn- 
sy lv a a la  Lined.
On August 25th, September 15th 
and 29th, excursion tickets a t especial­
ly reduced round trip rates will be sold 
from all principal cOubon ticket sta­
tions on ihe Pennsylvania Lines West 
of Pittsburg to points in  the west, 
northwest and southwest, good return­
ing for thirty days from data of sale. 
For further information apply to the 
nearest agent o f the Pennsylvania 
Linas.
fp
r
The pedarrille Herald.
W. &  BLAIR, BubU»b«r.
CEDARVILLE, : S s OHIO.
A BOY REVOLUTIONARY HERO.
He X,«d Ethan Allen *»* HI* Gallant Men 
to » IlrltUh StraiiKhaMi.
Of tlio bpy heroes of the revolution 
the first and almost forgotten'one was 
Nathan Beman. In  the spring of 1774 
he lived w ith Ids father, a  farmer* near 
the village of Shoreham, which was 
opposite Fort Ticondevoga. Farm er 
Beman was an  Amorican devoted to the 
cause. Being of a  raving disposition 
and fond of piny, Nathan had often 
crossed the lake and formed th e  ac­
quaintance of the hoys whose fathers 
composed the garrison. The little  fol­
lows had fine times under the walls of 
fort, and every now and then Nathan 
went inside and saw how things were 
moving along there. In  the month of 
May Ethan Allen, a t the head of the 
famous Green Mountain buys, -came up 
through the forest to surprise and capt­
ure, if possible, the fo rt and its garri- 
■ Bon.. The expedition, with which Bene­
d ict Arnold was connected, was com­
posed of three divisions, one of which 
was to capture some boats a t Skcnes- 
borough and send them down the lake 
to  Allen and his. men, who were to get 
them  a t  Shoreham. But when the re­
nowned Green Mountain leader reached 
the la tter village, in the night time, not 
a  single boat awaited him. This was a 
b itte r disappointment,, for Allen had 
bn t eighty-three men with him, and his 
position was. one of groat hazard. I t  
looked like madness to assail, with his 
small force, an armed place like Ticon- 
deroga, yet i t  was still more dangerous 
to  remain idle.
“ Wo can’t  w ait , for the boats, my 
boysl” exclaimed the intrepid A116n. 
“ We must assault the fortress. ”
In  looking for a  guide the  Vermonter 
found Farm er Beman, who, as soon as 
be understood w hat was wanted, said:
“Why not take my boy? Nathan 
' knows all about the fo r t  He’s been ail 
over it, and know s the location of 
every rat-hole, inside and o u t "
T |ie suggestion delighted Allen, and 
little  N athan was* called and ques­
tioned.
“ I’ll go, sir,” he said a t  once.' "I 
know the way to  Delaplace’s quarters, 
too, if you should w ant to find him.”
Delaplace was the commandant and, 
of course, the very person whom 
Allen wanted. The little party  crossed 
the lake in  such boats as they had at 
hand. The oars were dipped silently 
In the starlit water, and no one spoke 
above a whisper. Morning was near a t 
band, and so. much precious time had 
been lost that every moment had to be 
pu t to rise. When the patriots reached 
the opposite shore the commander 
turned to Nathan Beman, and, laying 
his hand upon his shonlder, said quiek- 
ly:
. “We're ready now. Show us the 
way to the sally p d r t”
Guided by- the farm er’s son, the 
mountaineers moved toward the fort, 
and, coming suddenly upon a  sentry, 
heard the snapping of his fusee look 
and saw him run through a  covered 
Way within the walls.
“Quick!!* cried the boy, looking up a t 
Allen, and the soldiers sprang afte r the 
guide aud made their way to the parade 
ground unopposed: The enthusiusm of 
the patriots now broke forth  into 
Bhoutis of victory which, reaching the 
ears of the British) soldiers, caused 
them  to spring from their
pallets and rush from their barracks, 
only to be made prisoners as they ap­
peared. Never was a  surprise ‘more 
complete—thanks to Natlinn Beman, 
Whpn Allen had secured most of ‘ he 
garrison he asked the boy to show tao 
way to the commander’s room, and the 
two were soon running up the steps 
leading to i t
Bang! bang! went Allen’s sword 
against the colonel’s door, and the 
British officer hurried out of bed to 
answer the demand. I t  happened that 
Allen and Delaplace wero old acquaint­
ances, and the reader can imagine the 
la tte r ’s astonishment when he saw  who 
was hammering a t  the door. Of course 
there was nothing for him to do but to 
snrrender. The spoils tha t fell into the 
hands of the'victors amply repaid them  
fo r all the dangers they had faced, and 
the fo rt remained* in the hands of the 
Americans for many months later, when 
i t  was abandoned and dismantled by 
Gen. St» Clair. Amid the general re­
joicings th a t followed this exploit the 
p a r t played by N athan Beman was not 
forgotten. Uis name was on many 
tongues and his services were em­
balmed In the poetry of the day. With­
ou t him Allen’s heroic expedition would 
in  all proability have resulted in failure.
Nathan grew to manhood and ended 
h is days in  peace in the year 1850, dying 
then  in Franklin county,.N. Y., a t  the 
age of 69 years. “lie  lived,” says 
Dossing, the historian, “to see our con­
federacy increase from th irteen  to 
th irty  stars, and from three million of 
people to twenty million.—The Ad­
vance.
—Honors About Even.—Husband 
(reading his morning paper)—“Here’s 
a  woman who was so grieved when her 
husband died th a t she killed herself. 
That’s the kind of w ile fo r a  m an to 
have!” “Wife—“That’S the  kind of 
husband for a  woman to  liavel"
—“W hat a  waist of money !”cxclairaed 
the feminine smuggler as she wrapped a 
few shawls about her.—-Washingtoa 
Star.
T H E BATTLE FIE LD .
CURIOUS WAR RELtC.
A Vest S tained W ith th e  Blood of the S lr r t  
Federal OlHcer Shot la  B attle .
OoL B F. Uawkcs, of the  pension 
office, possesses a  curious memento of 
the first bloodshed of the civil war. I t  
is the first blood drawn from the veins 
of a  federal officer by confederatq fire.
Talking about w ar tim es the other 
day Col. Ilaw kcs took the paper from a 
J ittle  bundle he carried and held up for 
inspection a  low-cut gray vest, of a  sort 
of “pepper and salt" pattern , bound 
about the edges w ith brown silk cord 
and ornamented w ith buttons th a t 
looked like bullets. I t  had been a gar­
ment of a  civilian before the wav. On 
the side, a  little  forward of tlio arm ­
hole, was a ragged hole about the size 
of a  man’s thumb. Below this a dark  
stain ran down, spreading until it cover­
ed nearly all one side of the vest. On the 
inside this stain'colored the entire lin­
ing of the vest. The garm ent was 
soaked with blood th a t liad dried into 
i t  and stiffened i t  like rawhide. '
“That,” said ;Col Hawkes, “is a  relic 
of the first blood shed of the civil war. 
The vest was worn by Gen. (then Col!) 
B. F. Kelley, who commanded a t the 
buttle • of Bhillippi, the 'first battle  of 
the war, and who was the first officer 
on the federal side to  receive a wound. 
The ball, fired in a volley of tlio roar, 
guard of th e ’ retreating confederates, 
entered where you see th a t hole, passed 
through the general’s lungs and' came 
out ju st below the shoulder blade. I  
was his ad jutant and was with him 
there. When wfc saw him lying with 
the  blood spurting from the wound as 
if forced out witli a  pump, no one ex­
pected him to  live more than a  few 
minutes.'
The surgeons a t the hospital pro­
nounced the wound mortal, add it  was 
so reported to  Gen. McClellan, but' the 
general never le ft the front, and in less 
than sixty days was-again in command.
He is-now eighty-four years old, and, 
a s ' he was the first officer to 
fall in the cause of the Union, he will 
be among the last of the brave generals 
to pass away."
Gen. Kelley commanded the first fed­
eral troops who marched on confeder­
ate soil. He took command of the first, 
regiment-raised in Western Virginia on 
th e  25th of May, 1801, and a_ few days 
la te r marched- against the confederates 
under Porterfield. The struggle, then 
was to prevent the people of th a t sec­
tion from entering the confederacy, and 
out of it grew the state of West Vir­
ginia. Kelley's troo.-s were without 
uniform and equipment, and were 
armed w ith any sort of guns, knives, 
and pistols they .could g e t Home had 
rifles, some muskets, aud some shot­
guns: The general’s only uniform was 
his outer coat. The confederates 
against whom lie was contending were 
a t  one hour in the field plowing and a t 
the next mounted on their plow horses 
in the ranks of CoL Porterfield, and 
then again they were a t their plows as 
peaceful tillers of the soil.
At four o’clock on the 3d of June, 
1801, Cob Kelley, supported by Indiana 
and Ohio regiments, made an  attack on 
tl\o confederates a t PlilUippi, driving 
them from their position in confusion, 
thus beginning the actual fighting of 
t i e  war. After this he was made brig­
adier-general, and his" operations in 
West Virginia during the rest of the 
war were of g reat service to  tlio gov­
ernment aud won for-him high com­
mendation. At the battle of ltonniey, 
where, a most im portant victory was 
won, he commanded his troops from a 
carriage, being not yet sufficiently re­
covered from his wound to  ride a horse. 
After the war he held a  position in the 
pension bfficc a t Washington’ until he 
got to he seventy-eight years old and 
retired from active life. Since then he 
libs divided his time between Washing­
ton and his country plncc, Swan Mead­
ows, near Oakland, Md. He Is now so 
old and feeble th a t his death is expect­
ed a t any time, bu t his mind is as clear 
and vigorous as ever. The military spir­
it still remains with him, and he is 
making a  slow and orderly re trea t be­
fore the Great Destroyer.—N. Y. Com- 
paercial Advertiser.
the Brown farm and the farmer’s  house 
was Hancock’s headquarters. From 
Hancock's lines to tins Horseshoe wuh 
less tliqn half a  mile, w ith tlio route 
obstructed by thickets aud a second' 
growth forest.
J u s t . before daybreak of th a t early 
summer’s morning, w ith a  mist rising 
from the fields and thickets, and while 
tlio birds were faintly chirping in the 
trees jib they noted tbo coining of dawn, 
Hancock’s, men moved forward. The 
confederate pickets were only pistol- 
shot a\vay. As they challenged, the 
lines got the word to  double-quieir, and 
the pickets were carried along w ith the 
rash. With cheers and yells, which 
were heard two miles away, the feder­
al s struck the field-works—dashed over 
them—wero upon th e  confederates be­
fore even a single company had rallied. 
Some of the defenders were preparing 
an  early breakfast—some yet s lep t 
More than th ree ' thousand prisoners 
were captured in tw enty minutes and 
Lee’s righ t center, was pierced.
Then came delay and confusion, and 
the golden moment was lost. He form­
ed a new line in rear of the Horseshoe, 
and the federate reached it  to  he driven 
back to the ground'they had captured.
Now it  was Lee’s turn. He did here 
w hat lie did a t Gettysburg—attempted 
the impossible. Five times Within ten 
hours did he hurl great masses of troops 
a t Hancock’s. front, bu t each time they 
were repulsed with dreadful slaughter. 
Every charge was made with a  momen­
tum which carried- the confederates 
clear up to the field-works, and there 
they were shot and bayoneted or taken 
prisoner.. After the third charge the 
dead almost blocked the way, while the 
cries of the wounded almost drowned 
the-roar of musketry. There was not a 
tree nor bush nor tw ig nor blade of 
grass which was not cut by the flying 
missiles. The earth  was ridged and 
plowed and furrowed as if some mighty 
drag had passed and repassed. The 
very air seemed to blaze ami burn. 
After 1 o’clock i t  rained heavily, and 
wounded men dragged- themselves 
about and drank out' of the pools and 
hollows. Those who could not crawl 
lay w ith  open mouths to cool tlieir 
parched tongues by catching a few 
drops. In  front of a  part of Kirney’s 
division was a sink-hole. Into this 
rain and blood collected until i t  was 
full of red water, and around this .were 
a hundred wounded men, drinking and 
moaning. ,
Not when the sun w ent down—not 
when the niglit came—hut only a t mid­
night did Lee cease hurling his gray 
masses a t Hancock’s fron t Then the 
living co.uld no longer charge over the 
dend and wounded, And when the. 
morning cume again and men looked 
out on those acres of field and hash, 
they saw w hat was seen nowhere elso 
during tlio . long and bloody war—the 
earth  hidden from sight—the soil so 
glutted with blood th a t when tlio bur­
ial parties cleared ito f its  awful burden 
It had turned rdd.—N. Y. World.
PICKETT’S FAMOUS CHARGE.
WAR’S BLOOD SPOT.
BpottnylTiuiIn, Where the Karth Turned 
_ Red With Homan Blood.
Should you ask a  veteran of the war, 
officer or private, to point out the blood 
spot of the war, the field on which the 
carnage was greatest in a  given time, 
no two would perhaps agree. Almost 
every battle of the w ar would be 
named, and not one in a hundred an­
swers would locate the spot 
I t  was a t Spotlsylvania, on tlic second 
day of the fight. On the afternoon of 
the first, as the Second and F ifth  corps 
moved up against the earthworks 
crowning Laurel Hill, they were driven 
back after a  fight lasting no t over forty 
minutes, with a  loss of almost* six thou­
sand killed and wounded. The dead 
were ten to  every wounded man. There 
was no heavy fighting next day. Grant 
was inspecting Lee’s lines for a weak 
spot. He found i t  a t the point known 
to every soldier on both sides and to 
history as "the Horseshoe.” In  form­
ing his battle- line Lee had le ft this to 
stand. Indeed, his troops had formed 
it  as they cuine on the field. At this 
one spot Ills field-works projected out 
from the ifiain line like a  tongue of 
land  into a  hay. A whole federal corps 
m ight have been rushed against i t  in 
day-light to its destruction, but Grant 
moved Hancock'* troops by n igh t and 
stationed them for a dash in the gray of 
morning. They rested on the fields of
The Part Taken in I t Ily a Prominent Vlr- 
glnlau Politician.
T here are some men who always ap­
preciate a good story, no m atter under 
w hat circumstances it is told—whether 
tlio thermometer registers ninety-five 
degrees in the shade or mercury Is 
ready to freeze. One of the groups was 
seated in tlio reuding-room of tlio Ar­
lington hotel in 'Washington the other 
evening, and the central figure was 
Capt, J, S.Chcw, of Springfield, Mo.,who 
was in Washington cn route to Europe.
C apt Chew was a member of one of 
Pickett's regiments during the war, and 
lias no end of good stories a t  liis com­
mand showing the humorous sido of the 
struggle. A reporter of the Post drop­
ped in on the. group while the captain 
was spinning a  yarn about an incident 
which came under his notice a t Pick* 
e tt’s famous Gettysburg charge. In Ills 
company, of which ho was a t tha t time 
a lieutenant, was a young Virginian, 
only about sixteen years of age, and 
when the shot and shell began to fall 
about the command like hail the youth 
tried to drop out of the ranks.
“The captain of cur company noticed 
the boy, of course,” said Capt. Chew, 
“and yelled to him to fall in and not 
act like a baby, bu t the hoy was equal 
to  the occasion, and, almost in  tears, 
yelled back: ‘I  say, captain, I  wish I 
was a baby, and a  girl baby a t  that* 
Weil, there were lots of us there who 
echoed his sentiments, but just then we 
were not making them public.”
“W hat became of the boy?” asked 
tlic Reporter.
“T hat would he scarcely appreciated, 
If I  told, by the young BOldler, or, ra th ­
er, middle-aged man now, for ho is a 
prominent Virginia politician and does 
not live so many miles from Washing­
ton.”—Washington Post.
lx  the National cemetery a t  P ittsburg 
Landing there are 3,590 union soldiers 
and four women buried in  the ceme­
tery. The la tter were nurses in the 
army, who contracted diseases while a t  
work in the hospitals, died and were 
buried in tile cemetery, Every other 
grave is marked w ith a  headstone, but 
the graves of the women were entirely 
ignored. . Someone had planted an 
evergreen or so otrer their graves, hu t 
otherwise they are unmarked. No one 
seems to  know why the graves had 
been neglected, Save th a t the w ar de­
partm ent directed th a t no tombstones 
Should be erected. ' hero m ust be an 
Interesting b it of h istory  connected 
w ith the  m atter, if one had time and 
opportunity to  look i t  up, aud some, 
women’s society m ight s ta rt an investi­
gation.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
THE MODERN GRADUATE-
Sb« Is Not tha 'Dependent Creature Her 
Slitori of Former Tears Were.
The time was when the young grad­
uate received her blue-ribboned diplo­
m a with the blissful consciousness th a t 
her education was finished. Her name 
in the catalogue, in  the lis t  alumna), 
was an indication th a t she had “gone 
through'/ the prescribed’ four years’ 
course and liad trium phantly passed 
successive examinations in history, 
sciences, languages! mathematics 
and belle lettres. . If she be­
longed to  a  well-to-do family 
there was a  little interval of travel, and 
she returned, having received the fin­
ishing touches, ready to take her place 
in soeiety..
After a year or two of soeiety -she 
married and settled down, her home, 
husband and children comprising all 
the career she hoped for, or for which, 
she had time or inclination. If  this 
was. not the legitimate result of licr so­
cial experience it was considered more 
or less a  failure, and there remained for 
her nothing h u t to remain, dependent 
upon her parents, or, in the event of 
their death, to find a  place' Where.she 
was made more or less welcome under 
the roof of a.friend or relative. I t  was 
no t a cheerful existence, and it is not 
much wonder th a t this joyless and pro, 
tected spinsterhood seemed very somber 
and dismal afte r the hdpes and aspira­
tions of girlhood. Of course, -among 
her classmates there were those who 
knew tha t they must be self-support­
ing, th a t the knowledge acquired as 
pupils they must in  tu rn  impart as 
teachers, and th a t they had no reason 
to  expect in a purely work-a-day life 
much recreation, ease .or admiration. 
If  to them came the blessings of home 
and the love of husband and children it 
was a  fortunate accident, unforeseen 
and regarded as something in'the nature 
of a miracle. Between the .girl who 
had to make her way and the girl 
whose way was made for her there was 
au almost impassable chasm. I t  was 
widened by a proud sensitiveness to 
patronage on one hand: and an indiffer­
ence and passive selfishness on the 
other.
But times have changed with the 
-girl graduate as with all other classes 
and conditions, and the' change has 
been vastly for the better. The rich 
girl nowadays is not content with lux­
ury. She wants to know life as it actu­
ally is, as it can be learned only in the 
midst of affairs; by thinking and doing 
and by coming in contact with the 
world. She lias an affectionate admira­
tion for the classmate whose circum­
stances will give her this privilege, and 
between them there ex ists ' a  strong 
feeling of comradeship which is one of 
the innovations of these better days.
I t is hardly probable th a t romance is 
dead or dying, or tha t the young grad­
uate does not dream her dream and evoke 
from her fancy or experience a  hero that, 
to  her, is the one man of all the world. 
B ut before she capitulates she wants to 
test her individual powers; to see what 
she can accomplish unaided; to apply 
her Icnowledge and use her gifts in 
making some separate place for her­
self, which she shall owe to no one.
This is the distinctive spirit of the 
century—whoso greatest power, Wm. 
Baker has avowed Is to be the influ­
ence of educated women. .I t is much 
more than prdhahlo that two-tliirds of 
the young women who graduated from 
the  schools and universities of the Coun­
try  last June will marry, but few of 
them will m arry immediately. ,
If they wero interviewed it would be 
ascertained th a t most of them have un­
der consideration some interesting post 
graduate course. Others look to  the 
professions, to medicine, journalism, to 
a rt or music, or even the law, for which 
they will prepare themselves first, and 
le t  destiny manage tlio rest, and they 
are in no hurry.
Instead of unfitting them for domes­
tic life, professional training, ex­
perience with the world, ought to 
broaden the mind and the sympathies 
and make the woman all the better and 
tho stronger for her place a t the head 
of a family. Furthermore, i t  should add 
to  her value as a wife tbatshe has been 
able to earn ber own livelihood, and in 
renouncing her financial independence 
she makes a  sacrifice—no m atter how 
freely and generously—th a t demands 
an cquivelailt in devotion and affec­
tion.
There is no danger th a t a  taste of in­
dependence, th e  testing of moral and 
m ental strength, of practical and valu­
able acquirements Will make her less 
womanly, less wifely, o r less motherly, 
N ature lias taken care of all th a t  and 
lias planted thfese instincts in her sonl 
beyond the power of custom or environ- 
m entto  efface them.
Of course this applies only to one and 
the larger class. There is another of 
which preachers, w riters and teachers 
of ethics m ake no record—a class 
which, however, Includes such women 
as H arriet Ilosmer, Rosa Bonheur and 
H arriet Martineau, those who desire to 
devote all their mind and strength to 
the work they have chosen, who find it 
sufficient and are too content and happy 
in  th a t work to  ask  anything beyond it. 
I t  m ust he confessed th a t they are the 
m inority aud, since the home m ust he 
th e  unit of society,, the fountain source 
of civilization, the origin of pure, ration* 
al life, tliCro la wisdom in  the  decree 
which has ordained th a t they shall he  a  
minority.
Bnt it Is a vast gain, an incalculable 
Improvement over old conditions that 
the girl graduate of -o-day need not be
ooeroed, b u t may choose which life sh* 
w ill have, and if  she is true to iler big},, 
est na tu re  may attain  equal honoris 
either.—Inter. Ocean.
WOMEN AND THE FAIR.
Whst They Are Doing: Toward- a Orrst 
Exhibition of Their Achievement*, 
Ever since a  special women's depart­
m ent was made a fea tu reo f the W. .itpg 
Columbian Exposition the women of 
America and the world have .been on 
their mettle. “VVliat was a t first decided 
a  piece of folly by some croakers, and 
a  useless innovation by others, has even 
a t this early date amply justified its ex­
istence. Never before has emancipated 
woman had such an opportunity for 1 
displaying to tho world her special 
achievements. From the old world 
came gratifying assurances that wom­
en’s co-operation" in  this world’s fair 
will be on a scale little  less generous 
than in the United States, • Sirs. Palm­
er’s labors in Europe have -laid tho 
foundation of a network of women's 
organizations in every civilized country 
with the special object of co'-operation 
in the women’s display a t the fair. In 
England several royal nersonages lave 
given aid to the movement in behalf of 
the women’s display, and the value of 
such co-operation can best be estimated 
by a reflection that no English commis­
sion is properly introduced to public no­
tice without the' sanction of royalty. 
Ip  France Mrs. Palm er’s work of or-' 
gunization has been enthusiastically 
aided by President aud Mine. Garnet. 
From Austria, Germany, and even 
from Turkey,- come assurance that the 
special women’s department a t the fair 
will receive the support and co-opera­
tion of . the leading women in these 
countries. On -this continent the work 
already accomplished places the wom­
en’s department in the van of progress 
as regards preparations for the fair. 
State after state has fallen into line by 
placing’women on the state commis­
sions and frequently on the executive 
boards. Illinois has led all the others 
in the m atter of a special appropriation 
for the women’s department,-and by 
sueli action lias given a  powerful stim­
ulus to the movement From Canada,. 
Mexico and South America come the 
same assurances' th a t the women ,of 
those countries will send exhibits and 
take • active part in the work of the 
women’s departm ent The prominence 
which woman’s work is to receive at 
the fair is, of course, partly  due to the- 
fact th a t i t  is a departure from prece­
dent and characteristic of.the age. In 
no other country than the United States 
could such a recognition of woman’s 
capacity to manage a  great exhibit 
have been possible. Where America 
lends the world follows, and nowhere 
will this truism be better illustrated 
than in the universal impetus to wom­
an’s freedom as a  result of her share in  
the great exposition.—Chicago News.
Busy LUo of a Noble Woman:
If ever a  woman lived by method and 
moved by rule th a t woman is Miss 
Frances Willard, says the New York 
Commercial Advertiser. Each' morn­
ing, at-seven o’clock, she rises prompt­
ly, called by her ever faithful Miss Gor­
don, • who sees th a t her clothing is 
properly adjusted, and th a t h er bonnet 
is in when she goes for her early morn­
ing walk. Miss Willard is an absent- 
minded woman, because her mind is so 
filled w ith her many duties th a t she 
lias little time to think of herself or her 
own personal adornment. After n day 
of hard work, during which Bliss Wil­
lard dictates letters, writes newspaper 
articles, directs the various societies of 
which she is president, organizes new 
branches of tho wprk, and reads her 
enormous mail she goes forth to lecture 
or to assist in some way a t  public gath­
ering1, all given for forwarding the 
grand work to which she has devoted 
her life. Unless very much engaged 
Miss Willard is in bed by ten o’clock, 
and from th a t time until seven tired na­
ture’s sweet restor6r gets In its fine 
work, so th a t the famous temperance 
leader is as good as now by morning 
light.
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One hundred and fifty thousand New 
York girls get sixty cents a day.
Two young’Kalmnck ladies are study­
ing medicine a t Kazan, There is al­
ready one lady doctor of tha t national­
ity ; h er name is Olzet Djordjicvn.
Sarah G. O. BIam-ehv, who has a 
little  farm  near New Rochelle, sends 
enough capons and game and fancy 
butter to tha New York m arket to pay 
the taxes and keep herself in go- l  
clothes and farm  literature.
Bliss Antoinette KNAdoa, a college 
educated young woman, of Ohio, owns 
and manages a  farm of 200 acres. She 
carries on her work according to the 
theories of books, ra ther than  by an­
cient, traditions, aud, contrary to  the 
usual impression about book farmers, 
she is m ak!ng a  success of her under­
taking.
Mrs. H. S. GoutD, of Georgia, is a 
railroad woman. She gave her means 
and efforts to  the  building of the Cov­
ington and Macon ra ilroad  She has 
also had a  deal to  do w ith its manager 
ment, and is said to  have had a  share in 
the bniidihg of th e  Middle Georgia and 
Atlantic railroad. She also runs a 
farm  of 400 acres.
I t is tlio deliberate judgm ent of Miss 
M ary F 1. Seymour, who employs num­
bers of women, th a t  there  is work 
endugh in  the  world fo r a ll the persons 
who know hqw to  do i t  well, and that 
In some measure the Scarcity of work 
th a t  Is so m uch talked of is m ost felt 
by those who can no t do  w hat they pre­
tend  they can or wish they could.
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PLOSSY'S v i c t o r y .
m.w ft UfUiiUard'* (Daughter G ot H im  to  
w  , sum *»«« Mftd**.
Tlie December afternoon was cold and 
*loomY. with a skim of snow whiteuing 
V  bare hills, and every probability of 
. heavy fall as the day closed in.
Jlrs. Arnold came up from the barn , 
where she had been giving the last 
ivliisp.of hay to her one milch-cow, 
v ith a small pail in her hand. A little  
fairy of a child, with sea-blue eyos and 
sunny hah', met her in tho door-way. 
“Won’t you give me ju st a little  mite 
drink, mamma?" she said, coaxing- 
ly; "I’m ever so hungry, und Brindic’s 
warm milk is so nice,’’ ,
“Yes, darling, replied the mother, 
putting down the paii, and going to the 
■cupboard f°r  a cnP> “P°Pr Brindio is 
short of food, and can’t  give much tills* 
bitter weather, and_ papa will come 
homo hungry by and by, bu t Blossy 
; shall have a little drink."
She poured out a few spoonfuls, 
which the child swallowed eagerly.
“How nico!'’ she said, smacking her 
rosy lips. “Oh, mamma, do “you re* 
member how. we used to have so much 
milk, and nice white bread and butter,, 
too; when papa used to come home 
early, and not—not—” She paused, 
stammering and confused for a. mo­
ment, then with tears welling up in 
, her large, solemn eyes, she asked: *‘0h, 
•mamma, what does m ake papa spend 
fl.ll -his money a t the tav e rn ,. w hat 
makes him get drunk?”
1 “Hush, .Blossy, hush,?' cried the 
motlior-in a terrified . whisper; "you 
miu-tn’t say th a t ' about papa never 
again... Papa js good-to you, and loves 
you. Never say th a t again."
' “No, ma am," responded Blossy, and 
! looking reproved and penitent, she 
, crept over to the lounge where an old 
. doll lay all bundled up in bits-of cali­
co and ilanndl. She took it  up and be­
gan to pet and caress it, as she al­
ways did in her moments of childish 
trouble. ■
“Poor Dolly, poor Dolly,” dropping 
tears and kisses on its faded face, lSare 
you ever so hungry, too? Does your 
Brindio'cow-only give a mite o’ milk, 
and your papa go to  the nasty tavern 
■and spend all his. money? I ’m sorry for 
you, poor DolLy.”
The sound of b itter sobbing fi-om the 
adjoining room arrested her attention 
It was -her- m other weeping as if her 
heart would break.. A brave, hopeful 
little woman, for the most part; who 
a bore her sad life with uncomplaining 
patience. But a t times the strongest 
hearts give way, and in' the fuce of the 
dreary w inter storm, without food or 
fire, and her husband spending his daily 
wages at the dram-shop, poor Mrs. Ar­
nold was as Weak as a babe.
Blossy listened to  her m others 'sob’s 
with wide, grave eyes and quivering 
lip*. 1
“Dolly,” she whispered a t last, tho 
rosy mouth close to  tho doll’s face, a 
sudden resolve thrilling through her 
sweet voice: "Dolly-, can’t  we do some­
thing—you and me, Dolly? . Wo must 
try; poor mamma mustn’t  cry like that. 
Come, Dolly, you won’t  mind the snow, 
will you?”
She caught up a  littlo  red hood and 
huddled it over her bright head, and 
hugging the old doll close against her 
brave little heart, went out into the 
darkening storm.
Through the gate, down by the barn 
where Brindio was munching her last 
feed of buy, across the hlealc common, 
into the broad highway—never paus­
ing, never faltering, though the pitiless 
winds faced her and the white snow 
covered her like a garm ent 
At the door of tho country tavern' she 
paused to take breath.
Warren Arnold sat within in a  warm 
corner with a mug of hot liquor before 
him and half a  dozen boon companions 
at his elbow. '<
The Tittle snowy figure and white, 
wistful face rose before him like 
ghost He bounded to his feet in  amaze 
m eat
“Good heavens, it 's  Blossy! Why, 
child, what’s ’tho m atter a t  home?” 
Blossy quailed for a  moment, and 
then she stood up,- strong in h er pur­
pose, facing the cruel eyes th a t gazed 
upon her.
"Nothing's the m atter, papa,” an un­
utterable pathos in h e r young voice, 
"only poor raamra&'s crying, and there’s 
no fire, and no bread, and—and—Blos­
sy‘s ever so hungry; anil, papa, love, 
won’t  you please come home, and never 
come to this nasty tavern again?”
Tho man hail a heart, and the child's 
appeal went straight to  its core- A 
sudden thrill of emotion h a lf sobered 
him.
“By Gcorgcl I  will,” he replied, 
crossing to her side. "Como, Blossyl” 
lie caught her hand, and drew her 
after him out into tho thickly falling 
snow, ’’Half a dozen yards end she 
looked up timidly to his'face.
“Are you very angry, papa?” she 
faltered. “Don’t  scold Blossy, I t  was 
so cold, and mamma cried so, th a t  I  
took Dolly and came- ‘You w on't scold 
Blossy?”
For answer he caught her up, and 
covered her face w ith tears and kisses.
‘ No, Blossy, I  won’t  scold,” in a 
hoarse, choked voice; "and by Heaven's 
help you shall never come on another 
such errand. Come, lot’s  go to  your 
mother now!”
"No, papa,” looking up solemnly 
through .the drifting flakes; "there’s 
something you must do before wo go 
to mamma. Will yon, papa, love?”
.7v?s’ Blossy, i ’ll do anything you
come across to Mr, Thorn­
ton’s, and sign the pledge. T hat's 
where tho men go to do it; and there’s 
h is house through the trees. Will you, 
papa? T hat’s the way to make poor 
mamma never cry any more—will yon?” 
"Yes, Blossy,” ’
"Come on, then, just as fast as ever 
yon can. Oh, Dolly," crushing the old 
doli to  h er heart, “I told you wo could 
do something,”
She led the way, and the fathor fol­
lowed, across the frozen fields, up tho 
lane • to  Mr. Thornton’s dwelling. 
Blossy rang tlui bell with her- own lmlf- 
frozen little  hands,
" I ’ve brought papa to  sign the 
pledge, Mr, Thornton," she explained, 
with an air of solemn importance, as’ 
th a t gentlem an met them in the li­
brary; “and he’s never going to th a t 
upsty tavern again; and mamma will 
never firy any more.”
Mr. Thornton was much delighted, 
and tho ceremony of signing the pledge 
was performed with alacrity, after 
which Blossy and her father started 
homeward, '
"Where can the child-, bo?" .said Mrs. 
Arnold, coming down from'.tho loft for 
the th ird  time in her search for Blossy. 
“.She’s nowhere in the house.”
She hail got over her cry, and was 
preparing w hat she could for supper 
against her husband's re tu rn  when she 
missed the.child.
“ Where can she bo?” she repeated, 
going to tho iloor, and -looking anx­
iously out into the blinding storm.
Away across tho common she caught 
sight of her husband, with a  little fig­
ure at his side. I t was Blossy, her lit­
tle. red hood all covered with snow, 
her old doll in her arms. ’
She saw her mother, and broke from 
her father’s hand.’
. “Oh, mamma!” she cried, leaping 
across' the common like a  young ga­
zelle, “you won’t  ever cry any more as 
long as you live. We are going to- be 
happy now, like we used to be, for 
papa's signed the- pledge. Anil mam­
ma, me and- Dolly made him do it, 
didn’t  we, papa, love?”
The father's only answer was to 
press his daughter to his heart, and 
m entally vow th a t from th a t hour ho 
would be a changed man—an affec­
tionate husband and father.
From that- day happiness reigned tn 
his home, for he kept his vow.—Emma 
Garrison Jones, in  Golden Days. '
FA C TS  AND FINDINGS.
"Then
Milwaukee, Wis., has 1,500 saloons, 
in which it is estimated that §22,500 is 
expended by tlietr patrons every day.' .
T here never was a saloon tha t was 
as brilliant as- the home of a happy 
family, however humble or however 
Imperfectly lighted.—Western Rural.
T he price of alcoholic drinks lias 
risen very high in.the government of 
Kharkov. The authorities have issued 
orders to stop the distilling of brandy 
altogether until the autumn, anil the 
export of spirituous liquors from Khar­
kov to other governments of the cm* 
pire.
T he society for the abolition of strong 
drink in Holland certifies that in a  pop­
ulation of 3,500,000, there arc ‘ 35,000 
license's for the sale of liquor annually 
granted. Computing two-tliirds of the 
total population to be women and ehil- 
dred, there is a saloon to every thirty- 
three men; a woef ul condition.
Wine drinking is the mother of all 
mischief, the root of all crimes, the 
spring of vices, the whirlwind of the 
brain, the overthrow of the sense, the 
tem pest of the tongue, the ruin of the 
body, the shame of life, the stain of 
honesty, and the plague and corrup­
tion of the soul.—Southern Star. .
DR. Grosvknor, of the Buffalo Medi­
cal Journal, says th a t .grave responsi­
bility rests upou the medical profession 
in  the use of alcohol as a  medicine, on 
account of its deleterious influence 
upon the system, and the liability of 
the patient to contract the habit of 
using it ns a beverage. He also states 
th a t alcohol is neither a tissue-forming 
nor a heat-producing substance and as 
a  narcotic and antmtlietic is much less 
valuable than sovcral others.
Some recent statistics show th a t very 
rapid increase is being made in.viue 
culture in this country. There aro now 
under vine culture in America 400,000 
acres, of which about 300,000 acres are 
bearing. The estimated value of the 
vineyards and wine cellars is $155,000, 
000, In  California there are 150,000 neres 
under vine culture, and a  large propor­
tion of the grapes produced is made 
into wine. Most of tho grapes grown 
in New York state arc sold for food. 
The total production of wine in the 
United States ilnriug the past year was 
about 40.000,000 gallons.
facts About Ilccr.
“Do you know?” said a dyspeptic- 
looking man a t  the lunch counter lii 
the Astor house a few days ago, " th a t 
we have no lager beer nowadays? 
This beverage th a t is sold as lager 
beer is turned out in ten  days’ or two 
weeks’ time,by the big brewers. The 
Use of duplex air pumps has almost 
completely revolutionized tho brewery 
business.” “Brewershave to make their 
beer quickly in order to keep up with 
the enormously increasing demand,” 
replied the dyspeptic’s friend. “ la m  
told on the authority of a  careful s ta ­
tistician tha t the increase in the man­
ufacture of beer, in this city alone, in 
the year ended April 30 last, wa* 
more than 3,000,000 barrels. New 
York city iiow consumes annually a 
trifle more than  80,000,000 barrels of 
beer. At the present ra te  of increase 
the consumption in this city ten years 
from now will be 50,000,000 barrels.”— 
N. Y. Times.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
—The house bought by the widow of 
MoUere—the actress Armand B cjart— 
in Mcndon, near Paris, in 1070, has just 
been classed among the historic monu­
ments of France, After Armando’s 
death i t  was fpr a  time the property of 
a  royal valet de chambrc. Its  most re­
cent occupant waB M. Dulaurier, an 
erudite orientalist.
—If the little  king of Spain be ex­
cepted, tlie emperor of China is the 
shortest of male monarchs, standing as 
he does only five feet in height. • He 
must, however, in point of stature, take 
second place to Queen Victoria, whose 
height is four feet ten inches. .The 
house of llohenzollern boasts of the 
greatest number of mpn of big stature, 
—Lord Stanley, the governor-general 
of Canada, does no t belong to the in- 
telleetual order of the British aristoc­
racy. He is the best described as 
w hat the boys call a “jolly good fel­
low,” and is a popular and easy-going 
nobleman, enjoying life to the u tm ost 
He enters • into Canadian sports and 
pastimes with edifying vigor and heart­
iness.
—Young Mrs. Oscar Wilde is said to 
■bo a striking contrast with her hus­
band. She is very quiet, while ho is 
ra ther loud; she is inclined to be com­
monplace, while lie is brilliant in con* 
voijNitkm. He lias laid 'aside his 
aesthetic and eccentric dress since ho 
became stout, and is now clothed like 
the ordinary nineteenth century En­
glishman. '
—There is said to be in the Smithson­
ian institution a photograph of the late 
F. T. Barnum inscribed in bis own* 
hand: “P. T. Ilarmun, Special branch 
of Natural History—Everything,” Prof; 
nonry asked him for his. picture, to be 
placed with tlie professor’s collection 
of portraits of naturalists, and asked 
him to write bis. specialty upon it, and 
that is liow lie did i t  :
—The kodak girl is said to bo a ter­
ror at Chautauqua. She is especially 
numerous, and her camera is poked and 
pointed a t everything. - Lovers have a 
hard time in getting out of lieryauge. 
I t  m atter little whether the subject be 
religious or romantic, or tlie spot: 
sacred or very ordinary, the kodak girl 
be found around, adjusting heT 
lens to a proper focus anil “taking- in” 
the sights.
—Lord Wolseley tells of a curious 
relic in tlie possession of the wife of the, 
American consul.at Madeira. It is only 
a simple paper knife, but it would be' 
difficult to find-anything more Interest­
ing than i t  On one side is written; “I 
broke this. D. D. Porter.” On the re­
verse is inscribed: "I inendeil i t  AV.-T,. 
•Sherman.” The owner mot those two 
great Americans a t Gibraltar, anil ro- 
members them with great pleasure.
—A new method of boiling eggs 
without cither fire or hot water has 
been ip vented by a Frenchman. "In a  
little iro'n vessel of some kind,” reads 
the - recipe, “put your egg or eggs w ith 
a small piece of quick-lime. By means 
of a stout string lower this into the 
bottom of a pit. Two minutes later 
pull it up anil you will discover your 
egg's to be cooked to a turn. This is 
economical and u o ta t all complicated.” 
The directions should be preceded by 
“F irst find your p i t ”
“ A L l f t i - E  N O N SEN SE/'
—“What makes that wagon croak 
and groan so?” "Can’t  you see? I t’s 
loaded with watermelons.”—Boston 
Nows.
—“Fine bulldog you’ve got there, old 
man. Plenty of grit, I suppose. 
“Well, yes, but then he is ra ther prono 
to flea."—N. Y. World.
—Mr. Star Boarder—“I verily be­
lieve that 1 have lost my appetite." 
Mrs. Haslunakcr—“I f . yim did you 
have found a hog’s, so you are not out 
anything.”
—Lady—“So it seems, then, th a t yon 
lmd a now situation each month.*’ 
Servant—“ Well, mum, that shows how 
much I was sought after.”—Humorist- 
ische Blaetter.
—“Gertrude refused Tom four times 
before she married him,” said a girl to 
her friend a t the seaside. “Ah, I  see. 
I t  was a case of well shaken before 
taken.”—Washington Post.
—Elderly F lir t—“I arrangedso nicely 
th a t you should sit next to me a t  table.
I hope the arrangem ent salts you?” 
lie —“Oh! you know tha t I am not hard 
to please."—Fliegonde Blaetter.
—Summer Philosophy.—-
Tho chap who tries -to win a miss 
Ily appealing to her reason 
Is much less likely to get his bliss 
Than lm who ventures on a kiss. 
Combined with gentle squeezin'.
—Indianapolis Journal. 
—Superstition and Science.-M ri 
Specs—“Land sakes, sir, you haven’t  
bought th a t house, have you? My! Myi 
Why, sir, tliero’s a curse on th a t house. 
Everybody who lives there dies.” 
Stranger—"I’ll soon fix that. I ’m a 
plumber.”—I)einorest's Monthly.
—His Plan.—Miss Softhcart—“Some 
dear old lady in the east has opened a 
house where she boards cats. How 
sweet! Did yon ever board a cat. Uncle 
Harry?” Uncle Harry—“ Yes, dear, 
several times. And every time I bored 
a cat it was with a bullet "—Pittsburgh 
Bulletin.
“Wlmt do you suppose Thompson 
did when the flat he lives in caught 
afire the other day?” "Sent in an 
alarm.” “No, he became wildly ex­
cited, apparently, and threw his wife’s 
pug out of the third 'story window. 
Killed the brute, of course; and now 
she is wondering if Thompson didn’t 
know just what ho was doing all tha 
lime.” —Indianapolis Journal
TH E FARMING W ORLD.
M OVABLE HEN COOPS,
Muy CoinsIn  tlm  Course o f T im e They 
In to  G enera l Use.
Among poultry farmers so much 1ms 
been said and so little done about 
movable coops, th a t practical persons 
are becoming disbelievers in them. The 
complaint is that they are not “mova­
ble"— neyer moved because so heavy 
or clumsy, even when specially con­
structed for tlie purpose.’ Before final­
ly condemning this handy and profita­
ble possibility, devote a few minutes— 
it will only take a  few—and make an 
attachment like the following: Cut iu 
tho woods in winter two stiff poles six 
feet long. Let the bu tt ends be turned 
up naturally like sled runners or polo 
sticks. At. one end of each light coop 
take off a narrow board near the 
ground anil replace it with one long 
enough to project six inches on either 
stile. In  these projections cut a notch.
n
W "V» “2*
Three feet from the. end of the coop, 
and on a levpl with tho notch, put in a 
heavy “screwcyo." In tho light end of 
each pole put a good hook, in  Summer, 
when.wishing to move the coops, take 
the poles, then- well seasoned, slide 
them under the notched board, and 
drop the hooks into the screweyes in 
the side of the coop. Then go to tho 
other end -of the coop, raising i t  up, 
draw it in any direction on these.r miners. 
Instantly remove thorn, to use on tlio 
other coops iu ..turn. The mover will 
smile to see how it simplifies the busi­
ness. : The reader will observe that lie 
is looking.down on tho roof of the coop 
shown. The increased weight neces­
sary in making coops high should com­
pel practical poulterers to build them 
low; IS inches n t the rear and 30 inches 
in front is ample. They should bo 
further lightened by being constructed 
of lath or wire net when practicable. 
But even if made largely t»f cotton 
cloth, as are some of mine, they will 
■be found unbandy, and these, runners 
very welcome, — Hollister Sage, in 
Country Gentleman.
HOW TO  POLE (BEANS.
One Polo Sorvinjr us # Support for Tour 
Scpurutu Hill*.
The most popular plan for giving 
supposin ') Lima and other running 
bean varieties is b.v setting a pole in 
tho center of hill,: and planting the 
beaus around it. This does firM-rate, 
•but it takes poles, and these are not al­
ways readily available.'
Recently a friend showed us his way 
of making one. pole serve us a support 
for four hills. This plan is illustrated 
in accompanying sketch. The poie is
ONE POLE TO FOUR 11151.8.
set into the center of tlie four hills, 
and a s* ring stretched from its top to 
hooked peg in-center of each hill. I t 
is a  simple way, ami answers quite 
well.—Popular Gardening.
AMONG TH E  POULTRY.
poultry yard in 
soil much slush
B r having the 
sandy or gravelly 
avoided.
I t is quite an item in building a poul­
try  house to take considerable pains to 
have it warm iu winter.
I f  fed so ns to receive a  quick growth 
and are ready for m arket early turkeys 
are generally profitable.
Feeding too much feed is a  waste of 
grain, besides in many cases causing ill 
health by malting tlie fowls too fat.
A quarter of an acre of ground w ith 
a building seventy-five feet long anil 
twelve wide is sufficient for five hun­
dred ducks.
Ar.r, the old hens n o t intended for 
breeding or laying next season should 
bo well fattened and marketed before 
they begin to m oult 
I t is generally best to purchase w hat­
ever breeding stock is needed in the 
la tter p art of summer or early in fail; 
lower prices, as well as better quality 
of fowls may be secured.
It is not too early to  begin feeding 
the turkeys intended for early m arket a  
liberal feed of gfaln every night, grad­
ually increasing until they are given 
all th a t they will eat up clean,
Bv keeping the fowls in a  good, 
thrifty  condition during the summer 
all kinds of poultry can be fattened 
very readily in the fall, or, in  faot, a t  
any time It is desired to market,
SELLING HONEY.
Advice That Is Wvrtlt Deeding Given by 
a ftnccessiful liftekeejwr,
All tho profit in  beekeeping is n o t in  
simply producing the honey. There 
are several im portant points in selling 
i t  to  tlie best advantage. In  the first 
place i t  is a great mistake to ship comb 
honey, unless, one has several hundred 
pounds and cannot dispose of i t  a ll in 
the home markets. As a  rule, the dif­
ference between home and city  m ar­
kets is not enough to  pay for the 
trouble of crating and expense ,pf ship­
ping, besides tlie risk in breakage, Jitc. 
I t  requires no little experience in crat­
ing comb honey, to have it roach its 
destination in  a perfect condition. Any 
person who has handled honey knows 
th a t it is no pleasant task to recrato a 
broken lot, or fix i t  up in salable shape, 
and there is always considerable loss 
when it gets broken.
I t  is almost always more profitable to 
sell it in the- home markets for a  few 
cents less per pound than  to ship it and ' 
run all risks. If you wholesale i t  in 
the stores watch the retailer. If ho 
sells .the honey a t four to  six cents pe? 
pound profit (.which is generally tho 
case), it is time for youjtd waken up 
and get your eyes open.; I t  is the retail" ■ 
er th a t is getting the profit and not you.
The best "and most profitable way I 
have found to make honey is to retail 
it. Have it as attractive, as possible. 
Grade it, scrape the propolis from 
every section with a sharp case knife, 
and crate it so there will not one 
pound of it get broken. Advertise it 
by getting labels with your nam e'and  
address printed on them, and 
paste them on tlVe sections. You can 
get 1,000 nice labels for $1, which’is 
very • cheap advertising. This is not 
all. Yon want to go to  ‘ m arket -pretty 
well dressed,, and drive a good rig  if 
you have one. There- is no need of 
any fanner going to town looking lilcft 
some country "mossback.” Bo cour­
teous nud kind to all you meet, 
whether they i>ntronizo you or .not. 
Give good weight uml be partial to no. 
one. I t  is - no mean, degrading busl-' 
ness to retail an honest article of any 
kind. Honey is. always a very -salable 
article, and almost everyone will buy a 
few pounds. Bo sure to tell them how 
to keep it in a perfqct condition. You 
can retail it a t  one or two cents per 
pound less than the regular retail 
price, and then make good wages. If  
your honey is put^jip as it should be,, 
ydu will- find i t  a very pleasant busi­
ness, Try i t — E. S. Mead, iu Ohio 
Farmer. ________ ■
CHEAP DAIRY COOLER.
' 1
One T h a t Han ltcon Successfully Intro* 
(liirtil iu A ustralia,
I t  costs lots of money to p u t in a cold 
storage or cold-air system m a dairy or 
other building, anil most farmers can­
not afford tho outlay.' We herewith 
present the plan of a dairy house.'that 
is used by Henry Fredricks, of Aus­
tralia, Tlie necessary thing is an 
abundance of cool water, which may bo 
found on most farms. T he principle of 
cooling is that w ater‘.is forced by grav­
ity or otherwise onto tho ro o fo flh o  
building and the evaporation takes up 
the hea t. In the illustration. A A is a  
pine which runs up and connects w ith 
a horizontal pipe on tlie ridge and j>tli*
BE
ers parallel to it about half way down 
the roof. These are perforated with 
small holes and tho w ater is forced 
through them ia small jots out on tho 
roof. I t  runs down and is caught by the 
gutters, and then used for irrigation if  
necessary. The building is double 
roofed anil virtually double walled by 
having a closed veranda all around it. 
I t  is a model dairy in every respect. 
By this construction and the means 
adopted to apply water, the building 
can be cooled in a short time, to any de­
sired temperature even in the hottest 
day in summer. Tlie principle is a very* 
simple one, and could be applied, whero 
water is plenty, to  other uses, such as 
cooling one's dwelling house; stables, 
or a  building for keeping meats, fruit* 
and vegetables.—Farm  and Home.
B ran  ns P o u ltry  P ood ,
A  mess of bran is always beneficial. 
Bran contains more phosphates and 
mineral m atter than ground.graln, and 
i t  also assists in regulating the bow* 
els. especially when a  small quantity 
of linseed m eat is given witli it, bu t 
in the summer season a  mess three 
times a  week may be allowed only. I t  
may be fed by  scalding i t  and feeding 
i t  in a  trough, or i t  may be sprinkled 
over potatoes or turnips, cooked. No 
other grain food need be given i f  bran U 
used in the summer season, i t  the fowls 
have a  range. In fact, no grain is neces­
sary a t all; hu t should such food be 
given le t it be bran.
Save all the cabbage plants th a t do 
not head up; they make one of tho very 
best green feeds to  store away for use 
during the winter. I f  they are proper­
ly  stored they  will Iasi till soring.—S i  
Louis dtt* public.
H ot weather and heating food do not 
go well together and should always be 
avoided unless it is intended to  fatten 
and market. Feed very little-corn  to  
the fowls th a t are to  be wintered over.
t
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H K  I An aged widow ladj recently died
X |  H U X |X l i - A  ' >iu Vincennes, Prance, Though the
comjwuion of her youth had been dead 
many years, he still lingered in her 
memory. In her will *be left $1,200 
for ihe exjpenseeof her funeral, bu t 
w ithtbft express condition that her 
grave wa* to be ac far from her bus- 
baud’*** possible. '
IV. II. HI?A IK , Editor andProp'r
tf .S B  PC* ANNUM.
The Into hurricane was the most im­
portant event that had happened on 
the sleepy little island o f Martinique 
Mince the Empress Josephine was born 
there.
Multitudes are jostling one another 
in their haste to get the blessing of a  
touch of the Holy Coat of Treves. 
There Is some superstition left in the 
world yet.*
The most contemptible man hoe 
been located in South Bethlehem, Pa. 
H a has clearly “ broken the record” in 
meanness. He stole a cripple's crutches 
and pawned them.
Little Johnnie Joy, of Philadelphia,
a precocious litigant. He has not com­
pleted his second year,but he has sued 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa­
ny for damages done to his nervous' 
system before he was born.
An Australian schoolma'am has 
been suspended by the minister of 
education at Victory for impropriety. 
I t  must be confessed that what she did 
fell a trifle short of good taste. She 
prayed that her husband should die 
soon.
Casar’s three-word letter to -Rome, 
“ veni, vidi, vtci,” has been paralleled 
m brevity by a couple of letters which 
have fell under the scrutiny of the Re- 
hoboth Herald. They are as follows: 
“ Dear Clara: ?. .Tom.” “ Dear Tom: 
I  will.! Clara.”
ANDREW JACKSON,
Nat Goodwin, the comedian, is hav­
ing a row with his wile. . Some hold 
that the theatrical profession does not 
tend to cultivate a tender reverence 
for the marriage relation; but it, may 
be that N at is Only trying his Juck in  
a  clever advertising scheme prepara­
tory, to the opening of the season.
The worst enemy of Thomas Smith 
of Lanesboro, S. C. cannot acuse him 
of morbid sentimentality. He has had 
the following inscription carved upon 
his wife’s tombstone: “ Here lip^Jau 
wife ol Thomas Smith, marble cutter 
This monument was erected by her 
husband as a tribute to h e r . memory 
and a specimen of his work. Monu­
ments of this same style $250.
Annexation to the United States is 
being agitated in the Sand wichlslnnds. 
Many of the inhabitants express a de­
sire to become Americans.. Of course 
the .Hawaiian Kingdom and all the 
other islands adjacent to the United 
States will be uudor the stars and 
stripes after a  time.
There is a heated controversy be­
tween Havana and San Domingo,each 
one claims that it has the genuine 
bones of Columbus, There is no. way 
< o f settling the controversy unless the 
matter is left to the arbitation of phre­
nologists, who shall make comparison 
of thebumps of each skull with .the 
character of the great discoverer as 
. duplicated in history.'
’ Naval commanders will have to be 
on the alert in the coming sea-fights. 
From the moment that the approach 
or the enemy is known until the fury 
o f  the* battle is upon them, not five 
minutes-shall elapse. Eternal vigil­
ance will be the price of victory, and 
sleepy-headed men would better stay 
on laud.
Ohio comes-to th.e front again. I t  is 
stated that the Emperor William’s fits 
are due to the. rough treatment which 
he received years ago from a Buckeye 
jboy, who was his classmate at the 
gymnasium at Bonn. The two boys 
had a quarrel and. in the melee the fu­
ture emperor fell upon his head and 
lay insensible for several hours.
Von Moltke, in, his memoirea just 
published, expresses the opinion "that 
Bnzaine, the Frencn Marshall who 
surrendered Metz, was a traitor. 
Weight is added to this opinion from 
the fact that it was for the interest of 
Von Moltke not to express it. In do­
ing so he detracts.from Iris own glory, 
ns hb admits that one of the , greatest 
of his victories was due to the trea­
son of the enemy’s commander, 
rather than to his own military gen­
ius. .
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
New England is probably the most 
law-abiding section of the Union. The<1 
capture of Almy, the New Hampshire 
fiend, was followed by no exhibition 
of fiendishness on the part of his cap- 
tors. In any other part of the union 
than New England the wretch would 
have been strung up to the nearest 
tree.
I t  is said that it  takes a stronger 
character to eudure prosperity than 
adversity. I t  sometimes takes strong­
er constitution# A German girl aged 
14, was recently promised a delight­
ful Rhine excursion. The prospect 
filled her with such overpowering joy 
as to produce a  strain upon the 
heart’s action and she fell to the Door 
and died,
President Polk's will provided that 
after the death of Ids wife, his estate 
should go to “ the most deserving 
member of the family bearing the 
name of Polk,” the decision to be 
made by the legislature of Tennessee. 
The president’s  branch of the Polk 
family is now extinct, the last and 
least deserving member o f it dying 
in Mexico a  fugitive from justice,
A member of the Reichstag has r 
gusted that Germany cede the con­
quered provinces of Alsate and Lor­
raine to France • condition tlmt that 
country join the Triple alliance. If 
the Emperor William would win im­
mortal fame as a monarch—a  fame 
that lie could not win by a dozen suc­
cessful wars—all there is for him to do 
is to return to France the territory 
taken from it in the war 1870. The 
substitution of magnanimity fo r. force 
and deceit would be something go bril­
liant and original in statesmanship 
that it would mark an  epoch.
Engineer Hughes, of Vimceburg, 
Ky., is a disgusted man. ‘The chances 
are-that henceforth he will not prize 
human life so highly. He saw Will 
Stevenson lying across the track ahead 
of his train. With great effort he 
stopped his engine within a few feet of 
the prostrate man, who appeared to be 
intoxicated. He pulled him off the 
track and incideutally gave him kick. 
Stevenson was not intoxicated, hut iu 
the throes of a fit. H e lmd recovered 
enough consciousness to appreciate the 
full force of Hughes’boot, and he had 
Hughes arrested for assault and bat­
tery. The result is tlint Hughes has 
had to pay $0 for saving Stephenson’s 
life.
SEW  THROUGH H LEEPFJl
-DEALER IN-
PME OF i l l
A  N E  W  S T O C K  O F
v h ic ag o  to  S io u x  F a lla ,
H outli D a k o ta .
Travelers en route to the North­
west are informed that the £>reat 
R ock I sland  R oute began running, 
June 11, a Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Qhicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
Tuis car leaves Qhicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday, on the O., R. I. & P. 
No. 1, a t 1.30, noon; returning, ar­
rives at ohicAgo daily, except Mon­
day, a t 8.05 a, m.
Map, Folders, and further infor­
mation sent on application,
E. St. J ohn, Geu’l Manager,
J no, S ebastian, G enl Tkt. & Pass 
A g t
General  Office, CHICAGO, ILL.
RIDING, FINISH ING , FLO O R IN G , SASH, DOORS B U NDS
S C R E E N  DOORS
A large'stock, All sizes, Beady for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumberl
J *  -
CAUL AND SEE FOR TOEHSEI.VES.
A. J* C kawvokd, J .  II . L ackey
Xenia, O. Jam estow n, O.-
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
P o la n d -C liin a  Hogs
AVe have for th is  season's trade 
some largo grow thy  pigs o f both 
sexes. Prices to su it the  times. Also 
3 ex tra  Short-H orn  (mil calves. Cali 
On, or address as above.
Proposed Amendment to tlie Constitu­
tion or Obio.
T A X A T I O N
Skcuos 1, Bo St Tenolvul by the General 
Assembly of tlic State of Ohio, I'liat a propoii- 
tlun shall he eabmitlcd to the electors of this 
State on the first Tuesday after the first Mon­
day in November. lbSU, to tiincnd Section 2, of 
Article XII, of the Constitution of the State of 
Ohio, so that It shall read as follows:
ARTICLE XII.
Skctox 2. Laws may be passed which shall 
tax by a uniform rule all moneys, credits, in­
vestments in bonds, slocks, Joint-stock compa­
nies, orotherwisa; and all real and personal 
property according to the fro* voluo thereof- in 
money. In addition thereto, laws may be pass­
ed taxing rights, privileges, frnncbififc*, and 
such other subject matters ns the legislature 
may direct: but burying-gounds, public school- 
houses, houses used exclusively J  it public wor­
ship, institutions of purely public charily, pub­
lic property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
taws, bo exempted from taxation; and tho val­
ue of all property so exempted shall, from time 
to time, w  ascertained and published as may 
he directed by law. *
Bectiox 2. At such election, those electors 
desiring to vote for such amendment may have 
placed upon their ballots the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes," and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed upon their ballots 
the words "Taxation Amendment—No.” 
Brction 8. This amendment shntl take ef­
fect on tho first day of January, ISjfld.
NIALR. HYSEI.L, 5 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
WM VA NCR M ARQtf IS,
President of the Senate. 
Adopted April 21,1891.
UsTitko Statics 6r Aurkicac Onto, I 
o m e n  op tu x  Secretary op State, j 
I. Daniel J. Ryan, Secretary of Stato of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true cony of a joint resolution 
adopted by the General Assembly of the State 
of Ohio, on the 24th day of April A. D* 1891, 
taken from the original rolls filed in this office, 
In testimony whereof, I  have hereunto sob- 
scribed my name and affixed my effi- 
[skat..] ctal seal, al Columbus the 2&th day 
or April; A. D. 1891.
DANIEL J. RYAN, 
Secretary of State,
H o t "W e a th e r 0 -oocLs.
NEW FABRICS
Crepe Be Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from 
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Florida, 
the ‘ Solitude” (from California) >- 
of the arid plains.
Tlie3c go>.id are.very dressy, w.trr.intol3ure colors an<l perspitutieu proof 
Black Organdy lawa, Ultally 5 ce.itsa yard nil wr>I filling 20 cents, pin® 
apple tissue, black (lotted swiss. Another case of
Remnant Sheeting only 13 3-4 c
per yard. 2 l-(> yards wide.
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and §1,00.
1SI 5
XENIA, OHIO.
A cordial invitation is extended
elegant
to you to examine the
N EW  SCOGK
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats. Pant 
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not bo excelled.
D, M. STEWART * CO.
a C B I V I A * O H I O .
FAWCETT.
H us '  til stock a  flue line of WATOHEH, CLOCKS, JEW ELEItV  siul
DIAMONDS!* * *’ - . ■  ^ s '>  . . • •
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County. A  Specialty made 
of Brnclltan Pebble Spectacles In Gold, Silver mid Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an am ount of ease and 
comfort, seldom-enjoyed by spectacle wearers. ,
T H E  f l K H & I i D .
IKDKPKIIDItST WKKKLY NKWai’APKU.
hlTURDAY, AUG UST, 29 1891,
H'. II, H fjAIJl, Editor and Prop'r
PRICE •  I . a s  PER ANNUM.
( IIU U C II U IB K IT O B Y .
Covenanter Cl»»ireli.--Bev T. C. 
, un til, Fnstor.. ibnnilar services a t 
11:00 a m» Subbatii school a t 10;00 a  in 
K. l \  CUurcU.—K e\. J .  F . M orton, 
pastor. Service* a t 11:00 a 'in ;  Sabbath 
school at 10:011 a in.
M. B. C hurch,- Rev, G. I*. Tufts, pas 
tor. PreaeliliiKat 1Q:4T» a hi; Sabbath 
sdiool at 9:80 a, nu; class, 8:00 p. ill,; 
Young People's meetltv' a t 7:00 p in; 
prayer meeting W ednesday evoning at 
7:00 ‘
U. P. CJImroli.— Rev. J . C. Warnoek, 
pastor. Services a t 11:00 n in and 7 p 
m; Hahlmtli school a t 10:00 a in 
A M» K. Church,—Rev. A. O. Spivey 
pus tor. Services a t  11:00 a  in and 
:00. p in each Subbatli; Subbatli school 
«:00a in.
Baptist Church. — Kev. D. M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sahlmth at 
11a in, and 7:00.p hi; Subbatli School at 
2:00 o’clock p in j P rayer m eeting Wed­
nesday nlglit:
^AUSTRALIAN PLAGUE,
Torriblo Ravagos of the  Looust 
Throughout the Land.
. JOetperat* Effort* of thn People to De­
stroy tha PSst-Whole Colonies U U  
In Waste by the Drwadftit 
. Insects.-
In order to check, if possible, the art 
xraol plague of locusts that devour the 
f  'herbage and blast the hopes of gr»  
ziera, fanners and fruitgrowers to a 
greater or less extent in December  ^
says the Glasgow Herald, the govern: 
jinent of Victoria, AustraUa, proclaimed 
November 7 and 8 holidays for scholars 
land schoolmasters In the rural districts, 
lin Order that they might cooperate 
with the settlers 1n destroying' the 
.young loenstsinthe early stages of toetf 
development, before they have—bees 
equipped with wings, enabling them to 
tik e  flight over the country to begin 
their work of devastation,
With this end In view preparations 
■ were mode in numerous parts of the in* 
- terior to destroy the pest in variouf 
ways, such os by beating with branch 
«s the beds in the fields where the os 
yet wingless creatures were known to 
exist, or harrowing the ground, or 
-turning flocks of sheep upon the land, 
and also by spreading straw over the 
plague spots and Betting fire to it. In 
such ways vast destruction was done to 
the armies of the young locusts in the 
early stage of their existence.
It was seen, however, that the raid 
upon the vermin . should have been 
mode somewhat earlier, as numbers 
•were already so far advanced as to bs 
on the wing on th eir , mission of 
mischief, »nd besides, the attack upon 
them was not so generally made as was 
desirable in some districts at Victorias 
while north of Murray comparatively 
little effort was pot forth to cope with 
the evil, owing to the fact that on the 
New South Wales and South Australian 
aide of tha Murray the bulk of tbs land 
is taken up with large squatting ron^ 
and population fa span# them, that 
giving tbs ravaging locusts almost oom> 
plete scops to propagate.
People hero can hardly ©oncatve how 
serious tbs locust plague is In these 
colonies. Recently the reports came 
that these creatures massed themselves 
so thickly along some of the lines of 
railways that, although tha brakes 
were shut down* the trains could not 
be brought to a stand until they had 
gone hat* a mile beyond the station, 
owing to the multitudes crushed 
beneath the wheels, causing the trains 
to pass along as if the rails were 
covered with oiL The wheels actually 
slid along the rolls, In many at the 
northern towns the inhabitants had to 
close their doors to keep out the invad­
ing hosts. The plague has now fairly 
begun work- In toe southern parts of 
New South Wales and some of the 
, jtorthern portions of Victoria the out* 
took is ominous.
In and around Branawaiha (Victoria) 
the insects are Spreading in swarms 
and causing great destruction. A resi­
dent of tost district reports that in 
traversing that part of the oounlry in a 
buggy the wheels of Ms vehicle w en  
. completely imbedded in msaeeS of 
young caterpillars and grasshoppers, 
which on many extensive areas 
"covered the whole surface to a depth 
of about tour inches, like o gigaatio 
and undulating ooat of green paint.” 
Where the country presented any (to* 
prestom ft was fopnd impossible to pass 
with a boggy, and in several favorable 
localities, each as km-lying lands, ate., 
the insects w en  surging about in 
messes seme two dr tw ee le s t desp. 
The ground M their wake is quite deeti*
lute of grass 'Busk ama'toaMt o f tb s 
breeding grounds from whisk the fully  
developed creatures tftkf flight J k  
wests end destroy ottum parts o f  tiro:
in the BUthe*|tendk*rio*(Vktorii) 
tiw locaiflst^dtflBf greet  dssssf i, esfl»
ing up the grass and lnvadto# to sses  
tentivsY tooiM #
nr there having ten acres of vines re* 
ports bta entire crop as spoiled, ' The 
grrapae are not yet fully formed, but the
locusts ere buoy stripping the leaves 
end ringing the bunches, the result be­
ing that these wither and die. So dense 
ere the insects that work has to be sub- 
pended, se the horses w ill not fast 
them. Reports oome from the Altraif 
district that the locusts are attacking 
the flags an the wheat stalks, and in 
some instances the wheat heads have 
been eaten off. One report states that 
in the locality pf Walbundrie, about 
thirty miles from Axbury, the pest is 
traveling southward, in the direction o f 
toe Murray, in columns several miles 
wide, partially obscuring the sky, and 
advancing at the rate of ten miles In 
twenty-four hours,, resting to devour 
green spots, and then winging their 
way to fresh pastures.
L ooking  A f e w i
A curious Instrument of writing exist* 
In Dunkirk, Ind. It appears that two 
early lovers failed* for some reason un­
explained, to many, but married oth­
ers. Lately a written agreement has 
been signed up, In absolute ssereey, 
providing for their future marriage to 
each other In the event they survive their/ 
present companions. This contract fur­
ther provides a liquidated damage of 
five thousand dollars upon failure of 
Contract, os provided. They set forth 
In their contract that, owing to rasped 
for children, etc., no divorce shall be 
asked for, but that they shall trust In 
Providence to remove present unwak 
•ame stayers.
ARTIFICIAL ROSE LEAVES.
Sweets Made •(. CommnaloSi W afers m g  
'Bonbons Tfant Intoxicate.
It . may surprise some of the butter­
flies of fashion who live on dew and 
sweets to know that too crystallized rose 
leaves scattered over their bonbons are 
not rose leaves .at all; although easting 
Charles and Harry and Harold five dol­
lars a pound. TTio delicately pinched 
and oorlod petals^ so pink and pretty 
and sweot to look and nibble at, bear a 
closer relation to s  loaf of bread than 
they do to a blush rose, says the New 
York World.
Communion wafers, sueb as are used 
In tbo Roman Church,known In trade 
as ostillcs, are imported from Prance at 
a trifling cost, along with tba essence of 
rose, which costs 848 s  pound, tha duty 
slono being $12 a pound. This coloring 
matter Is so strong that throe drops will 
tint * whole pound of oatilles. After 
being wot with an essence aim dried, 
the pink leaves ore spread ta a hair 
-sieve and dipped In syrup. Thou they 
take a trip through a heated oven, and 
oome out crystallized rose loaves.
. Violets "candy” well enough, but toe 
rOSo petals are too delicate to handle 
successfully. . The undertaking is hot 
only unprofitable but unsatisfactory, 
the artificial leaves being more agrees- 
able to the taste and almost as fragrant 
as the natural. Tho ever-growing de­
mand for chocolate bonbons brings out 
novelties every little whilo, the latest 
being chocolate and gold cats’-tongnes. 
Think of elating gold with sny thingl 
Of too indigoatlbili.ty as well ss the 
reckless waste of the precious metall 
And yet thousands of pounds of cats’- 
tongues mottled withhold ore ooxuumed 
by Now York candy-eaters every week. 
The little flat sticks are a finger long 
and shaped like toe feline orgu, tha 
gold blotching it  with bright yellow. It 
may relieve the lovers of chocolate to 
know that the gold mottling ta not aulft- 
ciont to be harmful,'atone gold dollar 
will gild 190 pounds of ohooolate 
tongues, or a penny’s worth to every 
pound. Just now confeottoean ora ex­
perimenting with Uqnore. Brandy cher­
ries, rum berries and tonus-bonbons 
filled with old whisky tied elrarry bounce 
have beenjaid aside for Ike perfection
B G Rldgway bus just secured tho 
sale o f the most valuable consumption 
remedy ever offered to the people of 
Cednrville Ohio mid takes great plea 
sure recommending it. There ate a 
great many so-called coneumptiou 
euros, hut Jackson's W ild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded by physicians 
to possess the most healing and 
strengthening properties tothe longs 
of any sim ilar preparation before the 
American public. Thousand o f peo­
ple have used it  and testily to its 
merits, and white B. G, Jtidgwey has 
becu handling these goods uo one 
that has ever bought it has been dis 
appointed in finding a positive rc 
lief id  one dose and a cure for acotigli 
in one bottle# Price 25 and 60 ceute. 
For sale by B. G. Itldgwry.
R sm srK soft R esou*.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 
111., makes tho statement that she 
taught cold, which settled on her 
treated fc 
lee family physician.
He told her she was a hope-
lungs; she was or a month 
by h
worse, l ie »  
less victim o f consumption and tfiii 
no medicine could cute her* Hot 
druggist suggested Hr. King's New 
Oiscovejy ibr C< 
bought 0 bottle an_ __
(bund herself b e n e f i te d ..................
dose. She continued its ase end »f - 
tertoklag ten bottles, found hers*!, 
•saMd s a t  welt, now doe# hoe own 
housework and Is ns writ as the ever 
was^—Free trial bottle# o f this Groat 
Discovery hi lUfiflwAirt Drug (Mere, 
tM K & tt lf llf& H d tM t (to
oniempticii i she 
d to her delight 
ta efltted front first
PURIFY YOUR RLDOD. 
KA K A -T O N .K A , the grsatest Blood Purifier, liv e r  Regulator and Tonic ever known, Upre- pnted In Nature's I,abomtory by Nature’sChil- dren—lb s Warm Spring Indiana of tho Faelflo 
Slope, among whom its preparation hue been 
■ " * * " aeratlottiil u to generation
red yean. I t is purely vcgetablo, 
8 directly to the seat of nlno-tentlis ofTONKA!
I f f l - T A U - l f  A DIIDCC B h e a g w U in ,N « n !3 ''; T>y*pei». I«, Scrofula, L iver Com* f i l l  I U fllV M  UUnCO plaint* Conitli>iUt<u., :u«iy Ubtiiw, F ever and A gue, 
ca ll a ll  sim ilar ailm ent*. JPrleo * 1  per bottle, ' • ‘ *■.....— ’------ ------------------• —
asacred lei 
for pnnumi 
and goes n
the Ills of humanity—the blood—and its won' 
a  derful work of restoration begins ivlth the first 
■ dose, health and strength flurdy following.
ha d oes n ot k eep  It, aooept n o  aubBtl. 
Sate, b at sead,.dlreet ta  th e  proprletorf.
m tliwu'i
-------------- l CU::-. ■ A «kyou rd rB (tlitl«rlV aud  i(
We 0ff:c-3 l2l  lai MeillcliiB Company, Corry# Pa.
0 .1. Punk, d.  n. g. Eszx Revxoi.ds, u. d. s |
fuie & teraoLDs, ’
DENTISTS !!
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
V it a l iz e d  A ir  a n d  N it r o u s  O x id e  O a s  
u s e d  f o r  t h e  P A I N L E S S E x tr a o -  
0  t l e n  o f  T e e t h .
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Busines Transacied.
G eo . W . H n rp er, P r e s .
W . I*. G lem n n s, C n to ic r .
Idividual xeseta principally invceteJ in R<» 
Estate $200,000.
C o n su m p tio n  C ured .
An old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed in hi* hands by an Kast India inis 
sionarj the formula of a simple vegetable reme­
dy for the speedy find permanent cure of Cou- 
sumtion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lungaffcctions also a positive and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all h'erv- 
ons Complaints after having tested its wonder 
ful curative powers in thousands of cases has fell 
it hi* duty to make it known to bis suffering fal­
low#. ' actuated by thisjBotive and a desire to 
relieve human suffering, I  will tend free of 
charge to all who besireit this rscsipt in Ger­
man French or English with fall directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mailby address­
ing with stamp naming this paper.
W. A. Notes, 820 Power’s Block Rochester, 
N. Y. 20-lyr.
M e r c l i i i n t
T a i l o r ,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
J U B J T M .  O n ,
J H L  Cincinnati^ Plyljglone
II Ifennsylvania Lineal
w jfilch td u la  gt Fatttagw TrUseCwiirslflisw
Westward,
Columbnn...._.lv,A'lton................  “
West Jefibraon...London...............••
So. Charleston... “Selma........... ••
CednrvIHo.,,.....,;. *• W liber force........“
Xenia..........
Spring Valley.....*•'Uoxanuu.........“
Waynasvillo_ _ “Ongonla............“
Fort Ancient...... “Morrow “
South .Lebanon.. “Loveland....,....... “Mllford|...„,.........**
BatavluJc............“
C in c in n ati.....ar.
Eastward.
C in c in n a t i .......lv.
Batavia Jc......... “
Milford.1................ *•
Loveland............ “
South Lebanon.. “
Morrow,.,.............. •*
Fort Anelent........“
Oregonia............   “
W aynesville...... «
H oxunnn............. “
Spring Valley...., ■" ,
*«»*»..........{
Wllfcrrfbrce.......... “
Ccdurvllle............. «
Selm a................... *•
So. Charleston... <(
London ...............   •*
West Jeffenon... “
Alton..:.................. “
C o ln u b u e  ..„„..ar.
Sttween Springflsld, Xeala and Oiftan.
W estw ard .
S p r ln g f le lt l  ...lv.
Yellow Spring*:. “
X cntn .
D a y to n  
■ Icb in on d
...........f ” :
■n '-.......\w :
» i __
AM 1 
►8 45
AM 9^jf AM 
■♦6 45, 935itlOJ8}*! 7 3510 ISiU If 
7 35:1015^  AM 900U251 
AM| AM
Eastward.
R ic h m o n d :.... lv.
A n y  to n
Xcnln...
Yellow Sprlugs'. 
H p rln g flc ld  .....ar,
ja r......... < lv
..... . 1 f  r-
•7 40920 920 967. _  .0 06 f7 4610 28 805,10 55! 
AM AM
. 4  Snnday stop, bStops to discharge passen­
gers received east o f Loveland. .
Dark rued Tin  dmln Uw ftm 1.00 p. m. Ul.00
t .  m,; U|M futd ftm 1.00 a  n. to 1.00 p «.
.  P n lim a n  H lccn ln x  C h n  on Km ,  e . s , « ,  
S , t o  and SI either run through vlaGolnm- 
bus and Plttabnnh or connect through Pltls- 
burgh Unton Station to and UOm Baltimore, 
Washington, Philadelphia and New York, 
X m .  1 .  •  n o d  S I  connect a t lUchmond (or 
Indianapolis and St. Louts: H t t .  a t  a n d  a  
for Chi Hgo: X s .  e  tor Logonsport.
JOSEPH WOOD, E. A. FORD,
• •••i G***rtllUiMfTr, Gnualhnwnrlent 
W-’IM P P n rsn riio B , pKitx’A. • .
For time cards, rates o f Are, throngh tickets, 
baggage chock*, and further Information n -
Srdlng the rnnnlng o f  trains apply to  any  :ontof the Psnnaylvsate Line*. 7Before you buy your suit,
Overcoat or Pants for F allow . !*. Torrence, Agent Gctlarville, O. 
see K ANY THE TAILOR 
he has a  full lin e of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
on hand to select from.
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
Happy HooBisrs.
Win. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida- 
rlllcj lm t., w rites; “Electric Bittcis 
has done more for mo than any otlici 
medicines combined, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv­
er trouble." John Leslie, farm er and 
stockman, of same place, says: “Find 
Electric Bitters to be tho best Kidney 
ami Liver medicine, made me feel 
like a new man.” J .  W. Gardener, 
hardware merchant, same town, says: 
Electric Bitters is ju s t the thing for a 
man who is all run down and don't 
care whether he lives o r dies; h t  
fotiml new strength* good appetite 
and fell ju s t like he had a new lease 
on life. Only 60c. a  bottle, a t Rina- 
wXv's Drug Stare. (2)
Sunday E x c s rs isss  v ia  th e  
V f e R R q r l v a i l f i  I uI m m l
Tk^eU at one &re for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Divirion from Columbus 
•nd Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by tbs P« C. C. A 
St. L . Ry. Co* on each Sunday until 
ftrthef notice, during the surameir of 
I«0 ,  • *
O fficb o r  Dittoe A G ali.iv* 
Dealers In tine horses, Columbus, O.,
G kktlkmkn—Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
b y  being kicked. Aralnnn Oil was 
reconiiiiended to u« and we gave it a 
trial. The result, was not only satis­
factory, b u t surprising. The wound 
healed rsnidly. and the anitnsl wsa 
ready for use ln a  few days. Since 
that time we have by its use cured 
a num ber o f caws of scratches and re­
moved some bad cases ofctirb. A ra­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liiiiuuait tha t we ever 
used, anil we advise Farm ers and 
Uorsoinnii to keep a supply of U. in 
their stables at all Hiucb. Yours Re­
spectfully* fhTTOF. & Gallin.
We offer $100 for a case of Scratches 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
by B. G. Itidgwuy.
MEADOW BROOK STOCK 
FARM.
s 111!/
Foi sale. A  choice lot of 
young bulls; also a fine lot 
of grade heifers for sale at 
very reasonable prices. 
Come and see them and* be 
convinced of their m erits, 
or write to
R. Dradfute&Son, /
. C cd u rvIIIe  ©.'
CHAS. E. SMITHJS
Is the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a  stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank of Cedarville.
W .  15%, T B A D E B
Attorney At Law-
.^
NO. 9 EAST M AIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
T H E  M U C H -D E S IR E D
IONS WRIST and PERFECT HIP
E F F E C T  CW1 wUj *»• prod&oad luacwaflilly  
Ejr weonag UA ■ ■  U A  ■  m  U™E "IIPLEX 
Corset
ADJUSTABLE
OVER THE HIPAMD WOI. ,V;V>
FIT ANT FORM
. ia*tantlr. giviag ,
. Warfaot '.Cats •«*■ ^
______________ Cantsuv.
TtMi bava Dattlilo Smmm ,  wMeb will *mMI 
r ip  r  D uuble Blacla * * 4  A n n ,
wblch will n o t l t iw k .
Ibulo la  three length*." J ea n  <u*S fa lta a n . 
Any dry good* dealer In tha U. S. . can aupplvyoa. 
A n v iM m  W anted. Sen<t /o r  O tta li'ue ,
eOATRee NFS. GO., iadoM. Mich*
jlu cfc len 's A rn ica  Solyts.
The best salve in the worid for cuts, 
bruised, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped himds, ohi'bliiina, 
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures piles, or no pay roqulrwl. It i* 
gnaranteed to give perfect eatiafaction, 
or a sney  refumled, Price 2ft cents a 
box. For m is by B. G. Bidgsway’s
MtRQUAiMto wirtf tni amarnr or tho covtm ku  otria 
VtlOH W.UOU WK40UTWM AM « tltlW A  UW OA W.THC'
W a M i M & M i t B j *
Tlio Mnct Koi'i. inattd frem Chleaca, J*B«i Ottawa, 
Tcoria, La M l. tlolln*. Back bland, la ILU1UMB; 
n*rfa|>nri, OUasiVO, tefalll***. Dr*
Volr.ra. WIntfivrt. Audubon, Hurtan and Omsell 
DiuA. to IOWA; MtimmMU and A. VMS. ta HIM- 
NESfrl'A; WfttntowB *mt tUoua F*lt*. ta DAKOTAS 
C*m*tAo, Si. Jn**ph utd Kao*** VHjr, ta MISSOURI: 
Omatia, Uncotn. Frtitmiy and Hriten,t» XXMtASXA: 
AlcblMHi, Lrnvenirorili, Ilorton, T>o*ka. Ifatehtnioii, 
Wklill*. Brllcvllle. AMIcn*. Drige CUy, CbKwtU, In 
KANSAS; Kin*Ah*r, B  Renu and Uta*a, la IKdIaV 
TERRITORY; Denver, Cafnrada SfrlBS* ood JhMUo, 
In OOMRAIX). Tnr*r*M oe« arte* t f  M  Aralng 
and rmslur l*nd<v *<Kjnl]r>g lbe b«al AcUttt** t t  Inlrr- 
commaulcAtlnii to all town* pod *UiM *a*4 aad WMi, 
norUi»«l and wullnrert *t Clikago aad to FncUc aod 
tnmoceuilc reaport*.
H A am ncarr
VESTIBULE EXPRESS T R A O S
Lading *11 competitor* la *T'knd*r of teai&mnt, 
between CHICAGO end DBS MOIKKS. OOtntCTL 
BLl'FM and OMAHA, and betMH CHICAGO and 
DKNVRn, POIOIl A DO SWUKOS j*ad rCKBLO, Via 
KANSAS CITY aod TOPKKA *ad vto ST. JOtlPH. 
Flret-Claw Day Ontohee, FREE RKCUNTNQ CHAIR 
CARS, and M m  Rlteptri. »Kh Dtatnf Car Serrtc*. 
C om connection* at Denvtr and CMwate Sprlns* with 
diverging railway Haw, awr germ lag Aa a*w aad 
plclurcaone
standard  a xu o x
TRAHS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over vrblch wperbly-equlpped tralM ran dally 
THROVOH WITHOUT CHANGE A And IMw Salt 
Lake City. Ogden and Snn Frantton. THE ROCK 
ISLAND i* olao tk* Direct and IkvwMt Uae to a«d 
tmm  Manlton. Hke'e Peak and all at)nrf aaoHaty and 
’ aseale rwmriaaadciUe* and tulntngdietrktoiaOakirado,
D A ILY  P A ST EX PR ESS TRAINS»•*
Fraa SLJaaqA and V.~mna City tn and S o *  *11 h e  
portant town*, title* md mcUom ta Smthttn Kthnaka, 
■»n*M aad tha Indian TerrHory. Atw vta A U D T  
LEA ROUTE 0am KnMM CHy and OKIaf  to Water* 
t«wa, Stans F*Ha MlMNRAPOLtS aad ST. FATIL. 
connection* brail polaM awili aad iM Awt* hmnM  
Ae tnkto tad A* roddc CM*t 
for Ticket*. M-r*, Foldei*. «t t a in t  tabnAtt*# 
apply to »ny ConpM Tkk*( Oflteo In Nm Uattod ttoiw 
«rOMtoda,ora)diw* ^
R* IT . JOHN, JflHfi IM AITt t i t ,
O talMsASit, dtartria.SVH t.Afl.
•   ^ CWIOASO.EU*
Uedarville Herald.
 ^ i f .  m,
r- oara
a h  a r t fu l  an g ler .
They rat W*«Ufc*r «*tfc* b*»Jr, 
nut twtftMt w*t«r- 
He, fcuidtestt, pTood-»cttjr efczp—
Awl sh# * 1trauu"» <Us*Jitor, 
la  n iM i in v  iber w«*aod thrfr Mm * 
A* to Urn b»<v/k they dMClod, 
latte* to fctop to m  wfcto apart 
Ym fpstr tl»«jr'd g*t entangled.
£r« tow* the tntiiieti hooked a tub 
Widen oxen* tr.atb m k k ie t  
And width »sis<j vowed, *bt cob Id cot eatto 
Without gome one’s snttstSara; 
the apace between tbe aoflsra then 
Becatrip somewhat contracted; 
indtomavenTtoncklnaaoeoa '
Tfa* ejyeedtly aaaetod.
H e  straggling ftjh open the hook—
A |*w?r deluded creature— • ,
Of in’ aimatfon then became 
A tee&nfarjr feature.
The artfhl maiden angled»ell 
■ To «*teb a city hubby,
And he the tempting bait abeorbed 
. And "cauRht on" like a chubby.
moiiai*
. ©ftoursetbfs fishy UUle tale 
Contains a wine suggest!oo,
Which to young men bn flsMog beet.
1* worthy of digestion!
Take warning from tbo young man’s fate— 
Howard the Angling msWen,
Lest with the cates of married life 
Yonr future you would laden. ,» ■
‘ . —Frank B. Welch, In West Shore.
f f iW
m
A Story gf the Late War.
u  BIGS0VV
Author of "  I^rtd at ZiMt<e " My X*dr Vkntas- 
gjftl? ‘Mlthyt’a-Orato Bocret,- "Fail 
- Among Thlerw," Btc.
Copyright) (Bot, by A N. Kellogg tfcwspspcr Co.
,iei/Ai*TEif ,xrv.~cosTiKCK».
. The atoudof"dauljt cleared from the 
Major's- brow ns he clasped Frank's 
hand, and said heartily; "May be 1 was 
wrong in. judging Fulton, and he will 
pprh&palfciib'Iete clear himself of any 
charge mow serious than a  breach of 
discipline, Any how, Frank, you shall 
fetch the lad buck and give him a chance 
of explanation. Take us many men of 
your own company aw yon like—volun­
teers, mind— and manage the affair just 
how you please. I t  could not be in. bet­
ter hands.”
So, in accordance with this liberal 
order, a down men, heavily armed, 
w ith Besant a t their heiul, stole ou t of 
camp th a t night under shadow of the 
ccdar-hrikcn that lined the river.
To return ttf the object ~of all this so-’ 
licitnde^^KarUe Fulton’s condition after 
tin; battle of Murfreesboro w*as a strong 
coxlU'jirit kl.thc.gcntlo treatment he had 
recrdvcd din;Jiig his confinement a t the 
reenuihig station, and ho whs now bo* 
gintilog tolldfiruthat tins l o io f  a  pris­
oner pTwai^wtiA dot a very enviable 
One. Tom from Ids associates, who, be­
fog gei?{};!i/i«n> hud accorded ldm tunny 
llUlcr;, kiiifltio/'HM, he fount! lilmsolf In 
the,!Iipudi/ of, » ’ rough soldiery, who 
*H?cmcd:tci'taKe delight IncOverlng with 
Indignltiof! their luckless prisoner. One 
fmatclyidtlip Cap from ids bend w ith  the 
brill al deplarntfon th a t it  was top good 
to toyer a ‘ Ttutk’s ..brahdcKH scalp; an­
other requisitioned his boots and gave 
him in return, a  pair of soilless shoes a  
ti'amp typfliJd scorn to wear; n third ap­
propriated ids watch; anil a  fourth todk 
A fancy to  a ring he wore. Thus de­
spoiled hb wnei hustled into the loft of 
an unoccupied mill, where ho was cheer-
Tint lock rant, shattkbkd n r  a b h iv ,
fully told to make himself a t home till 
morning, when hp would bo taken "in 
the ruck of captured Yanks to th o  pen.” 
lin t sharp Ah the eyes of Ids captors 
wr.ro they were not sufficiently on the 
a le rt to  prevent a  stolen interview with 
the old colored m an they had deputed 
toejirry  him a  few moldy rolls and a  
Cup of villainous coffee they called his 
dinner. ■ . , .. .. . .
How anxiously the slow hours rolled 
along. Would midnight never come? 
Perhaps the ancient darky had fooled 
him, o r failed in  his ttem pt to  reach 
the Union lines; or, worst thought of 
hll, « t N M  ptt»irtuUty Wh»t his folly 
b:ql bt'feh discovered and his comrades 
tidglit not think him worth the rescue, 
i^ to w ih o m cn  who had purloined* 
ili if ego# whisky were getting qua?*
Wdaem t  ovcrHudr raps.
Mm* to atrUtef If only 
paUant ftcy* would eomef
.....................................
the wooden w all and  listened w ith  
breathless anxiety, there wa* no  sound 
without save th e  m oan p f the wind sad  
the fierce pattering of the sleety ra in .
S a t  w hat la th a t?  The hoarse chal­
lenge of the sentry, followed by 
groan—and a ll is s till again. The rev­
elers below had  never even heard the 
sound, for their oaths and shout* were 
loader than ever. T hen th e  crash of 
wood, and stamping and scuffling, and 
again the painful silence. He rushed 
to  the door and beat upon i t  w ith  his 
naked hand, fearful th a t  a fte r a ll they 
might no t find him.
"Charlie!”
"Frank!” '
T he lock  fell, shattered by •  blow, 
the  door swtmg-open, and w ith hysteric 
joy Fulton clasped the hand, of h is de­
liverer,
“Quick, my boy,” Besant c ried .' “One 
fellow got away and w ill give the 
ah u m  I t  will be all urfi can do to  get 
back to camp w ith whole sldus to- 
night."
They were not a  bit too soon, for as 
they reached the opposite bank of the 
river they heard the c latter o f galloping 
horses on the Murfreesboro road.
“Arc any of our fellows injured?” 
Charlie asked, anxiously.
‘‘Not a  scratch. We just bowled them 
over like nine-pins,” w as the gay reply.
I t  was no t till they had reached a  
place of safety and the sound of their 
pursuers had died Away in the^dislatiee 
th a t Besant remembered th e  unpleasant 
task  which lay before him of telling 
Cjjurlic of his father’s sad m isfortune.1 
^ T b e  young man's eyes filled w ith 
tears aa he heard the melancholy de­
tails. -
“ Poor old dad,” lie moaned. “ Wound­
ed so had as that, and I not near to com­
fort 1dm. Ah! w hat will mother say, I 
wonder, when she hears th a t I was 
away from him in his hour of need? 
Away! my God! .and- on such an er­
rand!” ■
“Which she never need know—and if 
she did, the knowledge of your safe re­
turn wonkl condone the fault of your 
going, Charlie; fo r women do not look 
a t some things in the same light th a t 
men do.”
“As yen do, for instance?”
“ Yes,'Charlie, as 1 do," F rank  de­
clared, firmly. “I  am not going to add 
to your troubles by preaching you a  ser­
mon; but If I  have nny claim on your 
regard, I would implore yon to make a  
confidant of Major Hopkins, who knows 
more of your doings than yon have any 
idea of, and who is still willing to be 
yonr friend.”
“ You speak with an assumption of 
guilt on my part, which in another man 
1 would not permit one instant.” ...
“No, not guilt, Charlie; only intense­
ly reckless folly,” Besant declared.
“And 1 am to m ake this'paragon bf a 
Major my father-confessor? Well, per­
haps I will see him to-morrow and have 
a ta lk  with him." »
“Yon will see him to-night; for you 
w ill have to report to  him, - He is in 
command how; you know," *
“In command? Since when?”
“ .Since your father f<*ll in  action.”
• uAh, yes; of course,” . >
For a time they walked on in silence; 
bu t as they reached .the Major’s tent, 
Fulton naked; “Hoes my father know 
why I  left the camp tha t night?"
“No, * The secret is only shared lie- 
tween the M ajor and myAelf—-nnless 
you ebunt.Jim Lawson ns one of usj 
hu t he is beyond the power of revel*- 
u d h ." : ” ' ■
“A show?”
“ Deserted to the enemy."
“The scoundrel!” Then, after a 
pause: “Oh, Frank; I do believe you 
are the. hest-libarted fellow th a t over 
drew the lircuth of life.” •
. “And the Major?”
“ Yoh, yes; if it will set your honest 
soul a t rest, 1 will make s  vlean breast 
of all my sins to him th is  very night.” 
And with tha t pleasing assurance the 
young men parted.
Next day, as the doc tors .declared th a t 
there was no hopes of Colonel Fulton 
ever l>cjng able to assume the command 1 
of a marching regiment, even if he o s ' 
raped with ids life, Hopkins wns In­
stalled ns Colonel, to the .satisfaction of 
every man in tho ranks; for they had 
long learned to lov* the quiet, gentle­
manly man, who never flinched from 
danger and had such a  keen sense of 
duty.
And who is going to  he Major? was 
the question a t tho bivouac, .
“H i  bet even on Besant against the 
field,” cried Jack Gregory,
But thero were no takers.
CHAPTER XV. 
run KtVBit or dbatii.
“Major BeSant, le t mo congratulate 
you. There is not a man In the regi­
ment who docs not hail yonr promotion 
with, pleasure, to say nothing of my­
self, who have gained a  step by your 
good luck,” cried the jovial Gregory, 
grasping Frank’s hand with an en­
thusiastic energy th a t made 1dm wince.
“But, w hat do you mean—-are you 
crazy, Jack?” was tho astonished de­
mand.
“Sauo as a  bench of judges! The 
boys would hear of no man’s name hut 
yours fo r ths vacant post, and I’m glad 
to  say for onao tho popular cry was for 
the righ t man in the righ t place, and 
you nro second-ln-oommiwid of the 
Fighting Fourth, Won’t  th a t ha 
scrumptious nows to  write and tell yonr 
sweetheart?”
“It would, indeed, if it Were time, hut 
I know you are chaffing me.”
“Chaffing you! Aa if I ’d  dara to  chaff
Tbm g' .'.lam
' <■»*-bo’s jH-caafeet a i* »
iforbeia*r ia te  a t  ip B m tb * '*
ihfm tbepednbfaa tetervia* i^iA
* f ? .n ■ ' . ■ -
And when Colonel Hopkkaa, w ith  a 
smile of delight In  h is honest ayas, 
grasped Frank 's hand an d  wished him  
joy 'In his preferm ent, the young sol-
And asm  awafhsf .danger t& ntotap 
fhmie fa rfjo n g stree t hpa Slsforerad •  
ga^falfc* anxm taia fh  Thomas' rear, 
through w hich h e  Is pouring *  heavy 
soiasm . S orely all i* lo st now—b a t no, 
Granger comes up w ith  seven t housand 
raw  troops, who have never even i t e a  a  
battle-field before, and, though the bops 
seems vain, the reinforcement gives the
a  dier knew  th a t the  glorious "but im- {veterans encouragem ent “Only a  par-
_____ a. * a .a  . .   ............. ... . i  . r  ■ ? - . 1  a ,   a - ; « T m  f*probable news was true. cel of boys, fresh from the plow,*
“ I  can hardly believe f t  now, sir,” ha  > sneered an  aide-de-camp, as lie galloped 
stammered. “ What have X done to  de- > forward to  direct th e ir movements. But 
serve such honor?” | see those plow boys fight! Had they
“Yonr duty, F rank,” was the simple ) carried arm s for years, and been inured 
answer. j to battle  scenes from childhood, they
„  . . ..  ~—~  .. . ,  {could not have shown a  more deter-
h o t  until the  leafy month. Of J u n e , mined braverv* Over and over again 
did Bosecrans a « u «  the aggressive, j L o n ^ tre e t chrngea, h u t he can not 
presumably because be was deficient m  l break those solid ranks, and a t  sunset 
cavalry, and onr young tau g h t fretted  . Thomas,* driven back b u t not defeated, 
sorely because he could no t use the recedes to  the shelter of Chattanooga, 
jurats he had ivoff bo gauantly? b u t the |  th i th e r  Bosecrans’ scattered men have 
time a t  la s t arrived when he had no , preceded him  carrying consternation
| w ith their wild stories of defeat.
IV ith sixty thousand men the Union And nearly th irty  thousand men 
General advanced against B ragg.now  , Xorth  apd^ South lay  killed and 
en^ e”c{ie<^  a t Chattanooga, arid su e -; wounded on the blood-stained banks of 
ceeded in maneuvering h im o n to f h is ,  “TheE ivcrof-D eath .” -  
position early in September. Bosqcrans’ j j  (he Union arm y was not beaten 
extraordinary delay excited universal —well, tierhaps not in  a  literal sense, 
criticism, especially • afte r his splendid j | or £jjC object of the contention, Chat- 
record up. to th a t date. Having seized ; tanooga, still remained in their occupa- 
thc city evacuated by  the Confederates, j ^  bfeuttluj Confederates justly claimed
and supposing Bragg to-be in full "Chickamauga” as a  victory, for they 
trea t for Alabama, he advanced h is | ^  <or^  their enemy from the field, 
whole force after him, bu t the Southern r afid noW beld him shu t up in  his en- 
commander had bqen reinforced, and, | trenchm ents with all communication 
being assured th a t Longstreet's .corps > cu t off
from Alabama was close a t hand, re-- B raggbad a  new ally-invincible by 
solved upon retaking Chattanooga, t human hands, impervious to hum an 
which, as a military position, was of daring „ th e  gaunt, fierce fiend, Starva-Plfhffr crifiA Tt/ith °  °  1 ■vital consequence to  cither side. Both
“ THAT DOES SOT BOUSTD I.tKE A DEFEAT!”
armies bad become much scattered over 
the mountainous region; bu t on the 
18th of September they were fairly con­
centrated upon the banks of the Chiclta- 
mauga.or “River of Death,” twelve miles 
from tho coveted city.
The battle opened on the lfith, and oil 
th a t day there wasliot fighting, with do 
pronounced result. During the night 
thn t follo wed Ixmgstreet’s  corps arrived, 
and ho was given command of tho  Con­
federate loft, Polk being assigned to  
th a t of the right, while opposing them 
Thomas led the Union!- left; and  Rohc- 
cmns in  person the right.
On the dawn of the- 20th the furious 
onslaught began. Like a rushing tor­
rent Xongslreot's men cast,themselves 
as though each lmd a hundred lives 
upon the gallunt rnpks th n t Bosecrans' 
led. Again, again, ngrtln—ekcli time 
with madder fury, till, yard by yard, 
they drive them back and breaJ; tlieir 
line, hi vain Hopkins and Besant 
rally th e ir  m en . to  superiufman effort,* 
The. tide of battle is  against them and 
they can not withstand its irresistible 
forcer. ■■ ■■■■■■.'  ■ , ■
•, And who arc those two horsemen 
galloping a t headlong speetf from tho 
extreme right, with their horses’ heads 
turned toward Chattanooga?
“General Bosecrans mid Garfield, his 
chief Of staill What does this mean?” 
Colonel Hopkins cried to Frank In stern 
dismay as they rested ,nt a cross-roads 
to allow their scattered men time to 
gather round their standard.
“They find the road they are taking 
impracticable and are coming this 
way,” Besant replied, as the riders 
wheeled their horses and mndc for tho 
cross-roads.
As they reached the spot where. Hop­
kins and Frank stood they halted.
“ Mark, sir!" Hatfield said to  his su­
perior, nud pointing with his sword to 
the left, wheneo came the regular firing 
from Thomas’ division. “That does not 
sound like a  defeat!”
“ I te ll you,” was the petulant reply, 
“ it is a rout—wc are beaten, man; and 
I am off to Chattanooga to telegraph tho 
cursed tale to Washington."
“May I  remain?" almost pleaded Gar­
field.
“As you •will," was tho ungracious 
assent, ns tho hero of a hundred 
fights, seized with a  fit of panic so 
difficult to understand in one with so 
brilliant a  record, drove liis spurs into 
his horse’s flank and dashed uway.
“Follow me down this road, Colonel, 
as coon as you can get your men to­
gether; you will find General Thomas 
in  sore need of yonr help,” Garfield 
cried, a s  he too rode away.
In  half an hour they were ready to 
advance, though their ranks were b u t 
tldnly manned, -
“Forward, men. ,At the double- 
quick I” and once more the Fighting 
Fourth ran  p&titifig to  th e  struggle, 
.They found Thomas oppressed by 
superior numbers, bu t standing firm aS 
a  rock, with Polk battering his center 
and left, and Ldngstreet harTasslng his 
'right. Assault after assault was mads, 
yet those Immortal barons never wav­
ered.
' Once Bosecrans made an effort a t  a 
aally, but*hunger had killed so many of 
his animals! th a t he bad not horses 
enough to drag a  battery into action, 
and so thick lay the carcasses of dead 
mules on the muddy roads th a t men 
stepped.on them from one to another to 
avoid the mire.
Hard times indeed had settled on the 
lnekless garrison, the coarsest kind of 
food being, precious as rubies in the 
eyes of the famished soldiers. Charlie 
'Fulton’s satisfaction may be imagined] 
then,- when one day Jack  Gregory whis­
pered in h is ear the joyous information 
th a t lie had secured- a lund-q^arter of 
lamb, which he had confiscated from an 
Irishman in his company, who was car­
rying it off to Ills quarters.
“I can’t  give yon any mint-sauce,” 
said the jovial Captain, “but there’s a 
quart of whisky I won a t cards from an 
Iowa man, and by Hickory! old chap,
| w e ll make a  n ight of it.”
“All right, Jack, I ’ll las there; but 
don’t ask too many,for a  lamb's leg Isn’t  a 
’ very big bird, and a quart won’t  go far 
in a crowd." )
“Never fear, man—just Ferguson,- 
Hopes, you and I—sharp .six o’clock, 
you know—be on time."
Charlie was on time, and so were 
Jack’s other tw o guests.
“ You're admiring, th a t stove, hoys, I 
see,” Jack  said, maklngprepardftons for 
the coming meal, “neat bu t not gaudy, 
and hot quite, the th ingto  adorn a paldce 
drawing-room, There's a  history about 
it, too. Three of my fellows brought it 
in the oilier day, red-hot, with a batch 
of corn bread in the oven- Fact, 1 as­
sure you, They’d found it xn somc- 
-body’s kitchen and presented it to  me, 
as a token of 'their ' high esteem and a 
consideration for two pounds of Caro­
lina cut-plug.”
“Guess i t ’s done!" Ferguson said, 
opening the oven door and peeping low 
ingly a t thc luscious joint.
1 “ I t  isn’t  a  very big one,” sighed Ropc^, 
with ‘ lugubrious eye on thp hungry' 
nsp'ect Of liiS Companions.' . d
“What did you expect?”  asked Greg­
ory, indignantly. “A six-months* sh6ep 
Isn't as bulky as a  mastodon,' hu t 1 
guess there'^ enough for all, boysi sd 
draw your stools around tho festive 
board."
As ho spoke lie plunged his knife 
into the dainty viand. *
“Great Scott, h u t it’s  tough!” he 
gasped, as he wrestled w ith its  Btring- 
Uko sinews.
I t  was tough, b u t it was meat, and 
those hungry men devoured it  with 
a relish, polishing the bones till they, 
were as devoid o i fiber as though some 
naturalist had prepared them for hia 
museum.
“It's  tfip first satisfyingm cal I’ve had 
for tlirco days,” Hopes declared, com 
tentcdly. “Now, Jack, tip  ns a can of 
your groceries, a n d lc tu s l ight our pipes. 
Thank Providence there’s lots of to­
bacco loft nmong our crowd yet."
“Say, hoys, did you hear w hat a 
guy lanky Simpson got off on Thomas 
a t Chickamatiga?” Jack  asked w ith a  
twinkle in his eye.
“No, w hat was it? spit i t  out, man.”
“Why, ho went up to  the General 
with a  doleful face, and reported th a t 
he’d lost a battery  6f six new guns, 
which the enemy had taken  after a  
fierce assault.
“ ’Did yon spike them, sir?’the Gener­
a l domanded.
“ ‘Naw,T didn’t. They was too new 
andgood for aplking, sir.'
“ 'Not spike theml’ Thomas roared. 
'Then, what in thunder, fellow, did 
you do?’ -
“ ‘Just raHiedroundabit and charged, 
and toqk 'em back again!' the West­
erner drawled, while even th* General's 
grim features relaxed Into a  smile.”
„ . [TO » 8  C0XTI*ttnCD. |
Fofi stiffg» or bites from any kind. of 
insect, apply dampened salt; bound 
; tightly M ir  the spot. I t  will relievo,
1 fieri uwMtliy care very qfilokly..: •
Thews is ho flattery aO prrrt and aa 
powerful as to listen ittontivatp te
oMiera
O F  GENERAL INTEREST.
. —I f t o  Slag, *  Chinese' laendryman, 
died the  other day *t Wixheid* Kan. 
H e was burled b y  three o f h is own 
countrymen, who placed in  lu» csfSa 
a ll  h is person** effects, iariud ieg  fire 
dollars in m oney ,a.razor, a  brash, a' 
knife and some soap  T h s e a t c f the 
deceased and  h is  bed clothes mere 
burled with bits.
—I t  is  stated  by  Invention tha t an 
Austrian chemist, H err Eckstein, has 
discovered.» substitu te fo r  eelltiloll, 
named hyaline, th a t  is not inflammable. 
I t  is grainless, odorless, transparent, 
tenacious and in a y  be draw n into 
threads o r rolled into films. I t  is de­
scribed as composed of eolophene, lac, 
copal, Dammare rosin, essential oi! oi 
turpentine, and gun  cotton.
-—The difference betw een th e  stand­
ard time and sun tim e ' s till  makes 
trouble is  eastern Maine, where it is 
about th irty  minutes. A party  was re­
cently made up  in  one of the  towns, to 
go to  a  neighboring village and hear a 
popular'preacher. The party  started 
by railroad time and the preacher be­
gan his service by the.Lord’s  time, and 
the visitors arrived ju st as the good 
m an was pronouncing the benediction.
—The highest railway in the  world 
has just.been completed up the  ragged. 
sides of Pike’s Peak from Manitoa, Col 
Starting a t an elevation of 6,40fr feet 
above the sea the line climbs, up by  a 
winding course, 7,750 feet to  the  tre­
mendous height- of l i ,  U7 feet above the 
sea. This requires a  grade averaging S4d 
feet to the- mile, w ith a  maximum of 
1,820 feet, or 25 per cent!'—twenty or 
more times steeper than what m ay be 
called the average steep grade on an 
ordinary railway.—Railway A ge..
—An old brindle cow belonging to an' 
Indiana man broke into another's field, 
and in court the owner o f the field 
proved that the cow destroyed the fol­
lowing mentioned property, to-wit; 
Two four-year-old cherry trees, seven 
apple trees, five pear trees, one plum 
tree, one hundred head- of cabbage, 
twelve rows of beans five rods long, 
one row of beats one and one-half rods 
long,.fifty to  one hundred and fifty 
sweet potato plants, one bed of onions, 
three grapevines and fourteen black­
berry, bushes.
—The new servant g irl - p ied  two 
kinds of furniture polish on the rose­
wood diniug table. She declared tha t 
American furniture polish was “no 
good a t ali, a t alL" She got h a lf a 
pound of white beeswax, two cakes of 
castile soap and a  p in t of turpentine 
She boiled the soap and wax together— 
that is, she melted them .until they ran ' 
together. Then she poured ,in the 
turpentine. All the hard wood in the 
house shines like m irror glass now,
■“ ‘Tis the way we make the bars shine 
in Dublin,” said she. -
—The National Observer (London) 
tells of a French wine m anufacturer 
who has discovered th a t the vinous 
bouquet is a m atter n o t of original con­
stituents, h u t of fermenting, agents, 
and who has succeeded . in  making 
delicious vintages, both red and white, 
to say nothing of .irresistible brandies, 
out of barley, w ithout so much as a 
suspicion of grape juice in, them. The 
consumers of these beverages keep up 
bygone traditions by still speaking 
knowingly of vintages and bouquets 
and aromas and styles and so on.
—A Berlin daily toils a  story whieh 
bns a  local significance. - A young offi­
cer in a  horse car gave a  young w om an 
his sea t and 6lie took- i t  w ithout a  
‘Jtlinnk yoiil" The officer Btpod on the 
year platform. , A. few blocks fu rther 
and the young woman stopped from the 
can T h e , officer saluted and said: 
‘-Tarclon me,,uiaUhm, .but you have for­
gotten something." The young woman 
liurricfl hack tolo the  par, bu t found 
none,of her property. She looked in­
quiringly a t the officer, who saluted 
again and 4aid: “Oh, t  meant only th a t 
you hod forgotten to thank  me."
—Charlie Conner, of Beaver Falls, 
has on exhibition a  monstrosity in tho 
shape of a  chicken formed with two 
beaks, four legs, four wings and three 
backs. I t  is fully developed in every 
respect and lived for quite a while after 
being hatched o u t The egg from 
which tho cliickca was hatched was one 
of eleven placed tinder a  hen. She 
brought out ten chicks and then left 
tho nest, taking her ten chickens w ith 
her and abandoning tho eleventh egg. 
The egg  was put under an old goose 
thn t was setting, bu t as Boon as i t  was 
hatched out and the goose saw the man­
ner of bird it was, she kicked i t  out of 
the nest and it died.
Inland I.akrs.
I t  is not generally realized thnt there 
are in this country literally millions of 
lakes which are available for water- 
farming; in size all the way from mere 
ponds to the great inland seas 61 fresh 
water. In Illinois alone there are tens 
of thousands of lakes, and hundreds of 
thousands more can be readily created. 
There are in Illinois many extinct 
lakes, which can easily be transformed 
into sheets of water py the simplest 
means. All the enormous “lake plain," 
as it  is known to geologists, comprising 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan, 
north of the Ohio river, is dotted with 
countless sheets of w^ter, conditions 
being favorable fo r creating many 
more by such inexpensive artifices as 
the damming of stream* By damming 
at intervals, 4very creek aad rivulet 
<an bo made to form artificial lakes. 
Even tho vast arid region, the “great 
dasert” of the west, hi spooked all over 
with multitudes of extinct lakes which 
can be filled ones more and made to 
teem irtth  life, as they oiico d ld .-  
Yotith’a Companion.
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HOUSEHOLD b r e v it ie s .
—Tosst,” Urate some rich cheese, add 
_apa;r to taste, a beaten egg and milk 
f^Jnake it the consistency of thick 
cream. Warm the mixture on the fire, 
jad when it is quite ho t pour i t  over 
Josae slices of hot buttered toast. Serve 
{omeilialely.—Detroit F ree Press.
—To rid one’s self of dandruff, take 
one ounce of sulphur, one q u art of w a­
ter, repeatedly agitated during in te r­
vals of a few hours, and satu rate  the 
head every morning w ith  the clear 
liquid. This will; after a  few weeks’ 
faithful application, remove every trace 
of dandruff from the scalp, and the hair 
. will become soft and glossy.
—Coffee Ice Cream.—Grind the coffee 
as coarsely as yom* m ill w ill le t  you 
and put, with one p in t of cream, into 
#n oatmeal boiler, and le t i t  scald for 
ten minutes or more over the fire; then 
lay a clean cloth over your sieve and 
•train all through it; then s tir  in to  it 
half a pound of sugar, and when cold, 
add another pint of cream, and freeze 
it in the usual manner.—Good House­
keeping. ^
—Liquids can be filtered by running 
them through blotting-paper or the  
filter-paper such as is used by drug­
gists. . Fold it  across both ways, corner 
to corner, through the  center. When 
opened o u t, th e ' paper so folded will 
form a sort of cup, which will go 
through the  mouth o f a  bottle and hold 
a little of tbe liquid to  be filtered, or if 
used with a funnel waste can be avoided, 
- f t  V, World,
—Cocoanut Macaroons.—Beat/ the 
whites of five eggs u n til light, no t stiff; 
then add by degrees one pound of pow­
dered sugar; add a  teaspoonful of rose 
water and a  half-pound of shredded 
cocoanut; mix carefully and thoroughly 
together, and place by .toaspoonfpls on 
, a greased paper. Bake in  a  moderate 
oven until Jight brown. They shoulS 
be .first dusted w ith  powdered sugar 
and placed a t least two inches apart on 
tbe paper.—Boston Budget.
—Black Cake.—One pound1 of bu tter 
and the same of white sugar stirred to 
a light cream; twelve eggs (whites and 
yolks beaten separately), one nutmeg 
(grated), one level teaspoonful each of 
ground cloves and ground mace, and 
one pound of flour sifted twice. Beat 
this mixture thoroughly and. add two 
pounds of raisins (stoned), two pounds 
of currants, one-fourth o f a  pound of 
citron (cut in th in  strips), and one-half 
a  pound of almonds (blanched and 
chopped), all of which should be lightly 
' dredged w ith flour, th a t  they may not 
sink to  the bottom of the cake. Bake 
slowly in  a  very moderate oven.—Godd 
Housekeeping.
—Rich Plum  Cake.—Two pounds of 
prepared flour (this is made by  mixing 
tw o  ounces of carbonate of soda and 
one and one-quarter ounces of tartaric  
acid, and tw o  ounces o f common salt 
w ith one gallon, of fine flour), one 
pound of- butter, one pound of white 
sugar, two pounds of currants, one- 
quarter of a  pound of mixed candied 
peel, and six eggs. Use any flavor pre­
ferred, and half a  p in t of new  milk. 
Mix together all the dry ingredients, 
then add the yolks of the eggs and the 
milk; beat the  whites- and odd last, 
mixing them in  lightly  b u t thoroughly. 
Line a  large tin  w ith  oiled paper, and 
bake until done in a  m oderate oven.— 
Detroit Free Press.
—Roast Sweetbreads.—Time, th irty  
minutes. Trim off the tough p a rt of 
two sweetbreads, and blanch them for 
nearly two hours in  a  stewpan of boil­
ing water with a  little  salt. Then take 
them out and pu t them into cold w ater 
until they are cool. Run a  skewer 
through tile sweetbreads and fasten 
them on a  spit, b rash  them  over with 
the yolk of one well-beaten egg. Shnke 
breadcrum bs over them  and sprinkle 
them with clarified bu tte r and again 
with bread crumbs; roast them  for 
half an hour. , When done take them 
from tbe skewers, and m ake - a  gravy 
of a little butter, a  little  lornon juice, a 
pinch of cayenne; m ake it  hot and 
serve it  in tbe dish under the sweet­
breads. Garnish w ith slices of lemon. 
—Boston Herald
ABOUT FALSE TEETH.
A  Ilenttat Tells A bout th e  F ecn llarlties oi 
People.
"Teeth are no t extracted as much 
now as in form er years,"  rem arked the 
dentist, ‘‘except . out in  the country. 
City people understand b e tte r tho value 
of natural teeth, b u t there are  lots of 
folks back in the ru ra l districts who 
look forward w ith as m  ich pleasure to 
having their teeth  puli <d .ou t as they 
would feel in  anticipating a  wedding. 
Of course they don’t  like the operation, 
but they w ant to get p re tty  teeth. I t ’s 
amusing, too, to see old ipea and grand­
mothers, even thoso who live in  town, 
choosing pearly teeth  th a t  would be 
suitable for a  maiden of sixteen. When 
I show them teq$h th a t would be more 
appropriate for persons of their years, 
they reply than  they didn’t  have goo.l 
teeth naturally, and  now they w ant the 
very nicest they1 kcan get. Then I te l i  
them tha t if they ,wear a  s e t  of regnlar 
pearly teeth people w ill Sea th a t they 
are false. . ‘Nev'jjc mind,’ th ey  reply, 
fit doesn’t  m ake any dtijfcrence if  they 
do know it, t k  long <ir"*ye pay for 
them.* I  ta lk in n  hour Som etim es to 
Induce a  man to  allow  m e te  save a  
tooth for hirqf Instead of draw ing it, 
and often I succeed. B u t i t  is  m uch 
'harder to  persuade a  sallow and 
wrinkled old, lady of seventy to  give np 
her idea of ge tting  a  s e t  of tee th  th a t 
would go w ith  the ruby lips and peachy 
complexion o l a  *ohoolglrL,,—Kswarto 
Sunday Call
A  V»rjr CMfVa Book.
"Health andTleaaure on America’s Great 
te t Railroad" la the title of a  charming lit­
tle volume issued by tho Passenger Depart- 
meat of the New York Cantral #  Hudson 
River railroad, with new and attractive 
features added to the publication Iff former
The frontispiecels a  fine view of that no- 
WeBtructuM. the Washington Bridge across 
the Harlem, but that is merely a hint of the 
beauties that foliow. No one who glances 
to get a  comprehen- 
io i  scenery through 
wmcHineroau passes, not to mention the 
Valuable Information that la systematically 
arranged throughout the book in regard to 
the hotels and boarding houses, the prices 
of board, the faros, tho distances, the possi- 
bieexcursion, and, in a  word, ail that that 
usually Inquiring person, the Bummer tour­
ist, can possibly think of desiring to learn.
Copies of the book will be forwarded free 
to any address upon receipt of ten cents 
postage by George H. Daniels, General Pas- 
senger Agent, Grand Central Station, New 
York, or W, B, Jerome, General Western 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. -
i man who occupies the front seat Is 
not always tho most "advanced thinker.”— 
volum bus Post.
Tub spoon ernzo pervades tbs watering 
"  ‘ ' nly
Wax work—Candles.
tJatv  mugs—Yacht cups.
AnwATs on deck—pakum.
Not necessarily 
matches;
hymeneal -
99
IW » Q m t u  flW TM t CxearSloHS
Wifi b* run from Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
ether points ou the lines of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee fit St. Paul Railway, to polntsla 
Western Minnesota, Northwestern Iowa, 
South and North, Dakota, Nebraska, Kan­
sas, Colorado, Utah; Wyoming and Mon­
tana, a t  cheap excursion rates, on August 
*5 and September 20, teOL -
For further particulars apply to tha 
nearest coupon ticket agent, or address 
G*o, I t  MRinonp, Geu'I Pass, Ag’t, Chi­
cago, llL
Pi 8.—It will do your heart good to sea 
the magnificent crops in South Dakota. 
They ar* simply immense,
Fam-u who wear tight.shoes may not 
toko the prizp at a cake walk, but they often 
seonra the bun—I. e., bunion.—Wastungton Hatchet.
Don’t 
Monkey" 
with your 
Blood,
Daisy is dsneMM, It l i  unnft' 
iiwhiossM oftU* :
i in M .
(Option bn ictidouw. Into lncir
IOOITUptlom id. day
orders.
if n^lwff .daynjogi siabls ebnutio
$ . 8 . 8
isaistasptsdysndtv s  oars for all Vetiutaglou* ^  blood
It IS no wonder that tho spring chicken 
can boast of a largo crop when ho takes 
everything In by tho pepk.—Bultlmoro 
. American. ■ . ■
Three Harvest Excursions.
The Burlington route, O., B. & Q. R. R-, 
Will sell from priucipal stations on its lines, 
on Tuesdays,’August 25 and Sept 15 and 29, 
Harvest Excursion Tickets at Low Rates to 
principal cities and points In the Farming 
Regions of the West, Southwest and North­
west. For tickets and further information 
concerning these excursions, call on your 
nearest C., B. & Q, ticket agent, or address 
Ea^tjs, Gcn’I  Pass, ana Ticket Agent,
A music dooler advertlses “Tim Smoker’s 
Sopg." A spit tuno, probably.—BoSfofi 
Commercial Bulletin.■   —.■ ■, £■
A Flensing Sense
Of health aniSi strength renewed and of ease 
and comfort follows the use of Syrup of 
Figs, as it acts iu harmony with nature to 
effectually cleanse tho system when costive 
or bilious. For sale in 50e and 9I.QD bottles 
by all leading druggists. *
tho
The Only One Ever Printed. Can You Find 
tho Wordf
Each week, a  different 3 Inch display Is 
published In this paper. There are no two 
words alike in either ad,, except One word. 
This word will bo found In the ad. for Dr" 
Hartor’s Iron Tonlo, Little Liver Pills and 
Wild Cherry Bitters' Look for “ Crescent" 
trade mark. Bead the ad. carefully and 
when yon find the word, send lt to them and 
thov will return you a book, beautiful litho­
graphs and sample freo.
“Tnis Is very well, put,” remarked the 
editor, ns ho dropped the poem Into 
. wastebasket.—Washington Star,
Flannel next the skin often produces a 
rash, removable with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, CO cents.. _ W . _ * t
' Tub man who wants tho earth need not 
expect to get it without advertising.—Indi­
anapolis Journal. ,
Pads in the Side nearly always comes from 
adisordorcdliverandispromptlyrellevedby 
.Carter’s Little Liver Pius. Don’t  forget this,
Ir  a woman would change her eex, what would bo her- religionl She would bo a 
ho thon, of course,—Notional Weekly.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest Fiso's 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists, 25a.
Bckdat Is tho summer landlord's day of 
wrest—Boston Transcript
' cd.Rcrofu]* _  and ha* ,ciir«a caws i f  Ctncer.Ul» a powerful tontotor delt cat* person., yet. Is httmleM and Incapable of injuring tap most seualtlyo system, .
A treatise on Blood and Bkta D|^we moiied sxxx onappU*
Druggists fell XL
8 W i f i !  S P E C IF IC  00 .p
D raw er 3» A tlanta) G a.
r
v LITTLE
/LIVER
I PILLS
DO i n  « S i n  DOB glCXBKi 
re fer SICK HEAD* iMMind dk**U»», oeeKl. 
i.terpie glam ls. TluyaroiufI oiasn, nauiTS n»u««, die. 
um . Act like rot(le on K id- 
w yaeadU adilur. Coneucr 
b il io u s  n e rv o u s  die*
ACHK*
«  .  olnSH
, . l l o i ia e
order*. W»Wld .— J  Q  Q  act! pan* Amov.
Where. AU jwulu* bm^CrMcent 
, Bcd4 «t*rrtpa Tqa *el a  p«i* hookwilb fvetf*
P3.HMTEB MEOICim C0..81. Uul». Me,
Atxcases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
BackacbePlastera. Price 25 cents. Try them.
A-head o f everything
that can be used for washing 
and cleaning, is P E A R L ­
IN E. If yourwork isheavy, 
it is a necessity ; jf yout 
workis light, it isaluxury.' 
It lessens the labor of 
washing,andhelpsevety- 
where in the housework. 
There’s nothing so harm­
less— nothing so effect­
ive— nothing so popular 
and yet so new— it is rapidly 
succeeding soap. Try it for wash­
ing dishes— try it lor washing any­
thing— everything; only try it~ for your own sake ana ours. 
A  house without Pearline is “ behind the times.”
/
Beware thta
a
places. It takes o  two to make a full 
sot.—Boston Herald.
. A tree Is green when in foliage and a 
hoy is green iu his folly-age.—Binghamton 
fwatlmcan. mi f
qeaVgioHviMi . i \ * /
Peddlers and some unscrupulous groceis will tell you, 
i is as good as ” or “  the same os Pearline." IT ’S FALSE— 
Pesrline is'never peddled, and If your grocer sends you some­
thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing—ifW  it tad. ,«3 JAMES PYLE, New Vork.
"W hen s lo ve n s  g e l Hdy they polish the 
bottoms o f thepansr-When
R V A
^  | ■ ♦gdmvmiiw  ,*
Impuessioxs of tbe pen—Blotting paper.
Parlor
Darxed good work—Mending stockings,
BLtnEFismxo—Not getUng a blta
Often loft without a shilling—London 
Waiters.—Mail and Express.
Best recipe for catching a husband— 
Don’t  try.—Troy Press.
Orm age tolls on ono and so does youth.- 
Dallas News. . |
The hounded man usually goes to tho 
dogs.—Pittsburgh Post.
A  cat concert on tho buck shed by moon­
light is rather amew-sing.—Texas Siftings.
Brans never quarrel over a  difference of 
a  pinion.—Yonkers Gazette.
It is stated that In many of tho seaside 
hotels tho chief end of tho waiter's exist­
ence is becoming the tip end.—Philadelphia 
Times.
Undertaker (to dying editor)—"What 
epitaph shall woplnco on your tombstone!" 
Editor (feebly)—“ Wo aro hero to stay.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.
Beano was not common In tho days of 
Gov. William Bonn, elso tho boys would 
have called Penn "his nibs.”—N. O. Pico- 
yuno. • _
The latest humanitarian proposition 1b to 
chloroform criminals to death. Whilo thia 
may not bo practical it is certainly an es­
thetic way of Battling tho business.—Phila­
delphia Times.
It costs tho Amorlcan nation about one 
million dollars a year to stop their tooth. It
..................................t deal more to
’Smith, Gray &
r
F o r  D y s p e p s i a .
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun­
dry, Montagiiy, Quebec, writes; “ I  
have r* t 4 A ugust Flower for Dys­
pepsia. I t  gave me great relief. I  
recomti.* ’id I t  to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”
Fd. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Bevifi, Quebec, writes; “ I 
have used A ugust Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”
C. A . Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes; “ A ugust Flower has effected 
a  complete cute In my case. I t  act" 
ed like a  miracle. * *
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss,,writes; 
“  t  consider your A ugust Flower tho 
beat remedy h i th e  world for Dys­
pepsia. I  was almost dead with 
th a t disease, b u t used several bottles 
Of A ugust Flower, find how  con* 
aider myself a  well man. I  sincerely.; 
recommend th is medicine to  suffer*! 
ing hum anity th e  world over.”  d) 
8 . 0. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 1 
Woodbury* New Jersey* V. & A  (
The smallest is the best 
in pills, other things ~being equal.
But, with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant P e l­
lets, nothing else is equal. They’re 
the best, no t only because they’re 
the smallest, and the easiest to  take 
—b u t because they do more good.
They cleanse and regulate the Uver, 
stomach and bowels in  a  way the 
huge, old-fashioned pill doesn’t  
dream of. Think of trying to  regu­
late the system with the ordinary pill.
I t ’e only good fo r  upsetting it.
These are mild and gentle—but 
thorough and effective, no pain—no 
griping. One little pellet for a  laxa­
tive— three fo r a  cathartic. The 
best Liver P ill known. Sick Head­
ache, Bilious Headache, Constipa­
tion, Indigestion, Bilious A ttacks 
and all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels are prevented, 
relieved and cured.
P u t .up in scaled vials— a perfect 
vest-pocket remedy, always conven­
ient, fresh and reliable.
They’re the cheapest pill you can 
buy  for they’re guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, or your money is re­
turned. I t ’s a  plan peculiar t o . Dr.
Pierce’s medicines.
You pay only for tho good .you 
g e t  Can you ask more ?
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, M ass., says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skl.i, ex­
cept Thunder Humor,
Cancer that has taken root. { ^  ■  m m m  a
Price, #1.50. Sold by every H  l w l # \
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.
lo re  g iv e r v lE z a U illB Is r m e y  &t 
n e v e r tire d  o f  c le a n in g  u p -
Two servants f in two neighboring houses dwelt, 
But differently their daily labor felt ;
Jaded and weary of her life was one,
Always at, work, and yet 'twas never done*
The other walked out nightly with her beau, 
But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO*
- W r d h s '  
kQ 65un$tjKm
My wife and child having a  severe attack of Whooping 
Cbugb. wo thought' that wo would try  Plso’s Caro for Con->; 
sumption, and found it  a  perfect sncooss. Tho first bottle 
broke up the Cough, and four bottles completely cured 
them.—H. Stbikokr, 1147 Superior S t, Chicago, Illinois.
MONEY-™ »hHMS-M0NE¥
NEGRO PREACHERS AGO TEACHERS READ.
Tell *11 ejo.ltree toitnS ►Almoner ofUerifor .  ,«ia miblcm linage—'vnuehnn'*mw book (ronulnlfig let­ter* from Negro BUliope, Frederick Doi>vl«u,Bl«bo> N.wni.n, Senator Callom, S*,k»rorC*rterH«rrl«on, JudgeThunton, and mane oUi.r.,1» page*. UItutr*>
S&St S I M IC’lutai are now forming er- e<7 where *nd *re enaotw*log "V.uKhRnV hjll.’,n;fn- irodacedln the Flfty-Blil Ccngr.i# In their behnlf, MkibgfSoOeuh uidll&tier - month for,ome end dllTcr-9 it tmounti for otb.ra.»jror Vnoghnn'* hew book,th.il» ibB beet hU- fdrr of therece ererwru- tert. glree eogent re*eone whr tho Government Rhotild end ma.tgnnttha former begro .lore *nen. tion, Write at core end get 3rot1rnemei.ete.in hi. pern .ion regl.l.r. So ehargo .  4-gIttpte,ob»reuntil the bill beeonie.elew. Add. w.h. a n d  TAC«VtAH,iE*.M»yor,Vfe»hlngton, U.V, r. O. L. Bn Iff.
f ”~ v o  c h a n g j; o f c e x m a t b  ii ja E o S T '
Before
■uylo* X
Of your
W a t e r
Proof COAT
WE WILL SEND YOU TESTIMONY ] 
FROM PJJPLB WF.6  
LIVE 7.EAR YOU.
:CUREP. silt CURED,
P. HAMID HAYES, M. D.,
MVVTAS.O, X. Y.
HAY-FEVER
w w x m c  to tj* roh pxoors. j a
t o w n ',  tntrnuvcu m s  artlM  
Slicker to txrtwUer hfM *t «rerr tttntnd  marywhen hm,‘»it« net (e m<i or met, end 
enthorhe our denitre to tsek* food lunjr Slickertbet fell. In either point. W«t«f* 4HitM '___ r—    r thn Soft Weoien Ctttirhnd litk llNtmt Trwrlt Mark.
fit J* TOW M i Ntfr«* B«gtor), f^»gg.
Patents! Pensions
BUGGIES ffii?  at i  PRICE
W« ru t  thn F tlc tt  nnd. *nil Mara than all our
____ .11 .. .........  ........Bar of Factory and .eve Mid* dlernnn’# Prom, send Pottnl for m l r J lE ! )  Cntnlogun. 
If. I .  BUGQY *  OART CO., OINCINNATr,Oy■ gvNtstHU mMnwg
GOLD UflDAL, PARIS, 187a
W . BAKER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which tbh cxeeM of oil 
ha* bean ramored,
A  abaolufely pure anM 
i t  i t  tolubte.
No Chemicals
araaaed hi Ita preparation. It 
baa mom than thn* ttmi* tht 
ttrfngth of Cocoa mixed with 
Starch, Arrowroot or Sogar, 
and la therefore far morocco- 
■ nomlcal, rotting Utt than oiit 
I cintacup. Xtlede1lcloue,nonr. 
_ liehlng, eircngthenlng. xistLT 
Diag.TED, and admirably adapted for invalid* 
aa well aa for pentona In health.
Bold by firaeere otcrywhnrt.
W. BAXER St C0.( Dorchester, Hast.
98 «  LYE
rowpEaED and m urviomI (PATKNTKO)
Tha tfnmoat and purnt Lye 
made. Will make tho but per- 
i fumed Hard Soaplu 20 minutes 
' without hai'.ln t. I t  i s  t h e  b ea t  
for cloansing waste pipes, dls* 
infcotlug sinks, closets, waste 
ing bottles, paints, trees, e ta
PENNA. SALT JW»G 00„
Gen. Agta., Phils., Pa.
HARVEST FXCURSIOHS
ALGC* l a O W  P L A T jO lM
VilMitsovrt Pacific Rj3 Iron Mcintain Roitt
TO JttSBOUm, KANIAgj ARKANSAS, 7XXAB 
— aud Abb ronrr*—
„ WEST AMD SOUTHWEST. ■Attgii.t *«— Srptrmher IS— fisptrnibrr fie, 
Tkiair t in '  mbit ex* sTor.oTXRrRtvii.rsxB, 
H. 0. TOWJSMHD, a, I>. A„ St. Lout, Mo.
•F ltlA M t *wMISeWereM«lMiUe4. tlfe*Satin, rtn eiw il*  creaea. Myaaraaxpetlanee. Lnwafraa. A tv. arfOUX/CB A MS*, Wartkwiea, B.C., tlaetaMI* *■
MrMMS TSH tA rnenn  m m s m
RUPTURE
A .N .K .-K .
CORlhhy O.R, . . BChil for eireu* ttB**.,t;incliit:*tl.O.
U n i " '
when E i n u s n  A i m i i u i s  please 
Mwtothsi yaw ant* ten U twHh r m I la tu*
■ URBM.' '
1
•J
H E R A L D .
p4tttK*OKKY WDIKI.Y MWlrAW*.
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 29 1891.
W. JST, BfjAJJty E ditor and Propfr
PRIOE S I .a s  1»I* ANNUM.
Look a t Bird’s  addon the first page.
Our public schools open one week 
from Monday
Mrs, Lillis Milburn, nee Gowdy, is 
visiting friends in Cedarville,
James Barr has moved into Mrs. 
Gaines’ property next to the hotel.
Rev. W ai uock attended a meeting 
of presbytery at Fall Creek this week..
Miss Louie Lott, of South Charles* 
ton, was the guest of Miss Lulu Smith 
Thursday. .
Oscar Brndfute is in Detroit with 
his cattle this week attending the tri- 
state fair, ~.
A party of young, folks from this 
place attended “ A Pair of Jacks/’ at 
'Xenia, last night.
Miss Pearl Jackson entertained a 
number of her young friends very 
pleasantly Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rupert, of 
Springfield, were guests of J .  H  
Wolford and wife last Saturday.
Misses Nannie and Flora Nesbit re- 
turned home from Cincinnati last Sat­
urday evening, after a two months 
visit with friends.
Mac. Cooper entertained a number 
of his young friends'from Xenia and 
Cedarville Inst Tuesday evening. Re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. J .  H . Andrew entertained a 
number of friends at- a 9 o’clock tea 
Thursday evening in honor of Misses 
Nannie and Flora Nesbit.
Mrs. M. M, George entertained a 
number of friends . yesterday in her 
usual-hospitable manner. The occa­
sion was .in honor of Miss Nannie Mc­
Lean.
The monthly business meeting of 
the Epworth League af the church to­
night a t 7 o’clock. All the officers 
and members are requested to be pres­
ent, *
Talma Baldridge’s associates gAve 
him quite a  pleasant surprise at the 
residence of James Barr, Wednesday 
evening, in  honor of hb  twenty-fiirst 
birthday.
Miss Jennie Ewing who has been 
spending the summer with her nunt 
Miss Jennie Ervin, left Tuesday for 
Cincinnati where she will make a short 
visit, and then return to her home in 
Bloomington, Ind,
The report of Stevenson & Collins, 
threshers, wbo have been at work in 
this vicinity show the largest average 
yield of wheat this year they have 
ever known. They have threshed 
18,354 bushels, machine measure, the 
yield of 808 acres, making an average 
22$ bushels per acre.
There was quite an excitement in 
Cedarville Thursday, upon the arrival 
of the Enquirer containing a  descrip 
turn o f the suicide a t Milford, a  num­
ber of our citizens believing from the 
description that be was none other 
than C. L , Crain, the missing Cor­
poration treasurer. The following is 
the description given in the Enquirer:
The stranger was a  man about 28 
wears old and five feet eight inches 
high. His face was  ^perfectly smooth 
ana rather full. His complexion was 
light end his hair randy. H is shoul 
, d*rv were broad and heavy and his 
hips rather small, his hands were soft 
aim not huge. They did not look 
like those of a workman, and were 
not cello used and discolored as those 
of a harntos-maker usually are. His 
clothing was of good quallity.
While there U some things about 
the description that does not tally with 
Chain’s yetthere is a similarity suf* 
firient coupled with the fhet that the 
deceased was a harness-maker, to war­
rant aa iaveetigation.
Charles McFarland has removed to 
Cedarville from Springfield.
Mrs. Harve Spencer Is in Bigsville, 
Illinois, this week, the 'guest of her 
pareirti. ______ .
Henry Towodey of Springfield, 
had another Blight attack of paralysis, 
this week.
Mieses Clara Kyle and Jennie Pol­
lock leave for Monmouth, 111., Mon­
day, to attend school, '
Miss Nettie Canon, of Huntsville, 
Ohio, is the guest of lier uucle and 
aunt, Andrew Canon and sister.
M n, M. T. McCreigbt and daugh­
ter Nellie, are visiting M n. Mc’s 
mother, M n. Margaret Blair, 'this 
week.
Main street is being covered with 
broken atone, and while it does not 
improve its appearance it is to be 
hoped it will be of benefit.
Mrs. Rev. Wallace, who has been 
visiting relatives in this vicinity' the 
past few weeks, returned to her home 
in Syracuse, N. Y ., last week.
' Mr, David Hopping and Mies Flo. 
Campbell, of Jamestown, both former 
residents of this vicinity, and well 
known here, were married a t the resi­
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. J .  R. 
Crain, last Thursday.
The H erald office was this week 
the recipient of a lot of the finest po­
tatoes we have seen this year. They 
were given us by John Wade . who 
raised them on the Gibfion farm. 
There was five potatoes, the combined 
weight of which was five and one-half 
pounds.
Four wheelman from Cambridge, 
consisting ot H. F . Hunt, C \ M. 
Hogue, J .  F . Morton and Prof.fJohn 
Gourin, passed through Cedarville, 
Thursday en route for Dayton. Three 
of the riders J are aspiring
to become members of a  club of 
wheelmen, one of the requi­
sites of which is to exhibit a certain 
amount of endurance, and as a test an 
applicant must ride 100 miles in seven­
teen hours, including all rests, etc., 
and it is this trial trip these young 
men are making.
Clem Rich, a  former resident of 
thiB place, and well known here, who 
iB now in the employ of the Little 
Miami railroad os brakeman on a pas- 
ranger train between Dayton and 
Springfield, eloped last Monday. with 
Miss Lillie McMillan as sixteen-year- 
old girl, of Springfield, and went to 
Covington, Kentucky, where they 
were married by Judge Shine^ As 
the girl was qot o f lawful age she was 
obliged to have a guardian appointed 
so that consent for the marriage could 
lie obtained. About three months ago 
the girl’s mother. Mrs. Jennie * Mc­
Millan was married to Dr.Teegarden 
Mira Lillie raid their style woo too 
slow, and when she got married Bhe 
preposed to run off somewhere. Mr. 
and Mrs, Teagarden ore at Magnetic 
Springs, and know nothing of their 
daughter's elopement,
The greatest public event in Ohio, 
will be the Ohio State Fair and In ­
dustrial Exposition to Iks held a t Col­
umbus, the week beginning Septem­
ber 14. This is truly the people’s in 
Btitution, operated in their interest by 
promoting agriculture and the various 
industries of this great state and in 
view of the fact that Ohio is always to 
the front in the improvements that are 
constantantly going on in the arts, the 
sciences and the variots productive in 
dustries, illustrations and lessons in 
which being sure to be exhibited at 
this the leader of fairs and expositions 
the people should prepare for a  day of 
recreation and profit to visit the fair 
of 1891 and witness the fine displays, 
the latest improvement* and the new 
things to  interest and instruct. The 
railways of the state will this year out 
do all former efforts iu the way of 
cheap rates and popular excursion, 
that the people from every section end 
quarter o f the state may be. given an 
opportunity to visit Ohio's Fair o f  
1891,
FOR SCHOOL.
We offer three or four bar­
gains In dress goods for 
school. One is a  lo t of 36  
inch plaide fine quality a t 
25 cts. per yard, the styles 
are fully as good as those 
you see in  the 50 cent plaid 
and they are so nearly all 
wool that yon would not 
knuw but they were if  not 
told different. They cost 
more than " that price to 
make, and are bought a t a 
sacrifice. Another is  a plaid 
11 yards wide, good style 
at 35 cents a  yard, about 
20 different styles to select 
from. Tricot in all the dif­
ferent colors and m ixtures 
at 15 cents (Remember that 
price) a yard, that makes 
them as low as a calico or 
gingham. ; S till another low  
priced goods, is  a lot of 
plaid serges about 30 inche* 
wide all collors at 61 cents 
per yard; they were never 
sold less than 10 and often- 
er at 121 cents a yard, and 
we w ill not have them long 
at that price. In better 
goods we never showed as 
full and handsome a  line 
50 cents a ll wool goods we 
have an endless variety in 
plaids, stripes and plains 
.of a ll kinds. Send for sain 
p’es, m ail orders promptly 
filled. II m ■
JOBE BROS. & Co., Xenia
G reen e  c o u n ty  W . C. T . U 
A n n u a l  M eeting .
The Official Board of tfep Green villa 
M. E . church, have unanimously ask­
ed for the appointment of Rev. A. N, 
Spahr, now of Trinity church, Xenia, 
mb pastor of the Greenville M. E. 
church for the coming conference 
year. I f  the Bishop and his Cabinet 
approve this action the present pastor 
of Trinity church will be pleased to 
accept the invitation. Greenville is a 
beautiful and growing city, and the 
location is adjacent to the residences 
of Mr. Spahris married daughters, so 
that it would make a, desirable ap­
pointment for him. In  this connection 
we will say that no minister ever left 
a charge more regretted by all its' 
membership than is the seperation of 
Brother Spahr from Trinity church. 
We think that every single member 
of the church is his friend and reglrete 
his removal. His de*|> spirituality, 
his warm licnrtedncss and sympathy 
with his people, his earnest efforts for 
the conversion of sinners and the wel­
fare of bis membership and his judici­
ousness in the administration of all 
church matters have bonnd him to his 
flock as with hooks of steel. They all 
love him and their prayers will follow 
him and his wherever they may be lo~ 
cated.—Xenia Gazette.
: The annual meeting of the Greene 
Comity W. C. T. U , will be held i in 
E rv in W illia m so n ’s hall, Thursday, 
September 3d, 1891 in Qbdarville, A 
cordial invitation is extended to all.
PitOOKAME.
9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises 
led by Mrs. 8. K . Mitchell.
10:00 a. m. Opening of Conven­
tion, roll call of officers, reading of 
minutes, appointment of committees, 
annual report of county officers, and 
superintendents of departments, and 
corresponding secretarie’s annual re­
port of local uuions. .
11:30 a. m. Election of officers.
12 in. Noon-tide hour of prayer 
led by Dr. C. D. Ellis. Adjournment
1:30 p. m. Temperance prayer 
meeting led by Miss Lizzie Irvin. -
2:00 p. m. Report of plan of work 
committee.
2:15 p. m. Song by a class.
2:20 p. m Paper by Mrs Cathrine 
Gerlangh, on the advantages of being 
a member of the W . C. T. U.
2:30 p. m. An example in Christian 
giving introduced by Miss Marv A, 
Orr.
2:40 p, m. Discussion of social 
purity, question opened by Mrs. M. 
M. George.
3:10 p. m. Song by a class,
8:15 p. ra. A  workers conference.
4:00 p. m. Miscellaneous business.
Mrs, M. E . B. Dodds.
Mary Murdock, President,
Cor. Secretary,
Free will offering service, by the 
Cedarville W . C. T . U. at 7:30 p. m.
„ PlIOGRAME,
Bible Reading-by Mrs. C. E. Cool­
ey. Song by class, Paper by Mrs, 
T .C ; Sproul, “ W. C. T. U. work.” 
Recitation “ W hat a boy can do” 
Davie Bear. Song by class. Recita 
tation “  The Nation’s curse,” Lulu 
Morton, “Josh Billing’s on Bet’s 
drinking,” Morton Bromagem, Duet, 
Collection speech, Maty Templeton. 
Collection. Recitation, “ Poor House 
Nan,” Ida Wolford. Quartette.
The Kyle-Jackson picnic was belt 
at Wilbarfbroe yesterday.
$
Watch this space next week, 
J .  E» Lowry .
• has received a  large stock of 
new goods and
will describe them at that time.
< NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves in­
debted to. me will call and settle on or 
before September 10th, as I  m utt 
.have the money. ’
' ______ C. M, Crouse.
F O B  N A L E  o r  B E N T .
The Iliff homestead near M. E. 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Iliff adminstrator of es­
tate.
Notice Lowry’s space this week.
Members of the W. C. T. U. are 
requested to bring their baskets to' 
headquarters next Thursday morning.
Master Harvey Ford is visiting 
friends in Xenia this week.
GONE HOME.
The many friends of. Clara Dunlap 
Serena, will be pained to hear o f  the 
death of her husband Joseph Serena, 
who died at McKeesport, Pa., August 
18. He was. well known in Cin­
cinnati, being long ■ connected with 
Mr. Dauicl Stone in the coal business, 
For many months he has been a great 
sufferer. How we all hoped he would 
get well, but God had willed it other­
wise, and surrounded by his devoted 
wife and little son, and sorrowing 
friends, his spirit passed from earth. 
Everything gentle hands and loving, 
hearts could do was done, but death 
with its cold icy fingers claimed him 
for its own, and now he sweetly sleeps 
that sleep that knows no waking. 
Those who knew him remember him 
only as a gentle loving friend, and a 
noble Christian gentleman. Their 
home was a very happy one. They 
had three dear little children. Lillie 
their golden haired baby of three 
/ears, after a  few days sickness was 
suddenly taken from them, then for a 
time things looked very dark to them, 
but brighter days came, and merry 
voices were again heard in their home, 
when scarlet fever came and took an­
other child from them, and now the 
young wife and little son arc left to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband 
and father.
Poor Clara, how my heart goes out 
in love and sympathy to her, God 
pity herl All the hopes o f  a happy life 
are blasted and nothing but sorrow is 
visible. “ Leaf by leaf the roses fade 
and fall,” no link by link the chain 
which binds us to earth is broken. 
Heaven never before has seemed so 
near, it seems as if  only a  thin veil 
separates that beautiful lAnd from us, 
very few of our loved, ones left, Only 
a  few more years and we will all have 
crossed the dark river, no more part­
ings, no more farewells, but our loved 
ones are waiting a t the pearly gates 
to welcome all ofGod’s children home.
A Fmekd.
I f  you want to buy a plow, call on 
Frank Tarbox. tf.
FOR SALE—Will sell or trade 
for wood, a No. i .  milch cow.
B . S. Ervin. . 2t.
Bananas and Lemons a t Bull’s.
Glass Fruit Jars a t - Bull’s.
N ut Meg Melons a t Bull’s.
Breakfast Bacon a t Bull's.
Cider Vinegar a t Bull’s.
Mira Sarah B. Smith left Thursday 
for Carliol, Ky., where she will teach 
tichool this year. '
Mr. Geo. S. John§oniJ6f Cincinnati 
was the guest of Lizzie Wylie the later 
part of last week.
Misses Lulu and Laura Butts, 
spent this week with theig parents. 
Mira Lulu will attend school in Xenia 
this year. ,
Mrs. Graham of Greeley, Colorado, 
widow of G, B. Graham, former Ed­
itor of the Herqld; is expected in 
Cedarville today and will be the
guest of Mrs. James Milburn for a 
few days.
The Weaver machine which for the 
ppst month bus beeu threshing large 
cifops of wheat and oats near Cedar­
ville, returned last week and will end 
the season around Bell brook. H e re­
ports crops in that section .extra good. 
-rrBeilbrook Moon.
The Women's missionary society of 
the R. P. church had a- meeting 
Tjiusdny afternoon daring which free­
will ofleringswere made by the mem- * 
bprs to s ta r ta  fund for the erection 
of a new church edifice. W e under­
stand n large amount of money was 
ppid in.
A young man named Crnmpton 
who live*at Selma, got into a row a t f 
South Charleston Monday night, and 
cut Paddy Roddy fearfully. Roddy 
received one cut below the jaw, a te r­
rible slash on the arm, and a deep - 
long cut in. the Bide. Crampton was 
arrested.
W . A. Ncgley, who was arrested 
some time ago for doing business for 
the United States Livestock Invest­
ment Co,, o f Fergis Falls, Minn., 
which had no legal authority fordoing 
business in this State, was before 
Judge Stewart'the other day and was 
fined the sum of $25 and costs.-Xeh in 
Gazette. .
Notwithstanding the rain, a  good 
congregation was a t tlje M. E . church 
last Sabbath, 15 probationers were 
received into full connection, making 
115 on the circuit during the two 
years of Rev. kTufts’ pastorate, He 
has b ap tized ^ ), and received 208 on 
probation, Tlie preseift membership 
o f the charge Is 480, o t  whom 220 . 
are a t Cedarville. 9855 have been 
expended on ehureh and parsonage re­
pairs. *
